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^
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was airest^d by1 Deputy SheriffOscar | Where is the city’s lungmotor? , The Holland High school auditor- night ‘‘s'roSgheart’^ecu’ri^hb
Johnson of Holland charging him with This question roused the ire of
was filled with an appreciative tn^nrnth? N»l^n hnt he ? nrnV^?
sellingmoonshine and dandeUon wine common council Wednesday evening audience witnessingthe presenUt ed by he/ brother andDkk beca^
to the citixens of West
Aid. Sprang set forth the fact turn of • Strongheart” by the 12-1 0[ R/acial barrier— Stronaheart^ma
It was stated that Johnson enter- that no one seems to lenow where this Enf}kh class of the high
iJaiTT barr'®r^5lron*,lit,t
ed the house and found a large con- instrumentis. He declared that on /he high school orchestra render- D
.
signment of th^ wine and also'moon- the occasion of a drowning accidentfu music before the play which
But rf^ar(11®“ °; that 9he acuc®3?t#
shine in the cellar. A barrel of a few days ago it was found that the inspiring and
h'nJ» Hnu promises to return with him
mash was also found in a little woods lungmotor could net be located,
The first act of the play depicted t0,!“ P?0?, stronKheart®,ears h‘m“
| he declared that this was a condi- a scene in the dormitory room
hi8.tean,matM
Hauptmas was taken before Jus• tion
won oi
of anairs
affairs that
mai was na disgrace ana
and wur
our smaenw
students at the University
Univers tv of JJ*/
Wh0 yto.*
tice Brusse at. noon yesterday and
• * men
I a crime. Mayor Stephan heartily Michigan. Varsity football
team
V*” and1,8.tron*asked lor
backed up the alderman and
for an examination which
J said
“"IJ that
‘u*‘ gathered here for the purpose of pre- ^cnr^ are vindicated from all blame,
given
nothing should be left undone to paring a luncheon preparatory
Strongheartrealising when told by
The man pleaded his own case, make that instrument always avail- the visit of several lady friends in- an Indian messenger that a white wohowever Mr. Brusse considered .the able on a minute’s
cjuding a mother and sisters of the man could never the P08!^011 **
evidencesufficient to bind Hauptmas1 It seems that the lungmotor was various men gathered together.- the wi*e °* an Indi*n chieftian— daover to circuit court for
loaned somewhere o^ to somebody One of the football men, Dick cide8 10 leave her beWnd even though
He
ne gave bonds
uuuua in
m the sum of and that it has never been returned. Livingston, had been gambling and 11 grieves both to do this — but it waa
No one at the council meeting seemed lost several thousand dollars. It was
on^ *oiution$1,000 for his appearance.
to know where it was and no one was influenced by Thorne, r fellow stu- JTk*
• friPpinB»tory of
able to give any information about dent, to borrow three thousand dol- college life depicting a realistic footit. The aldermen in fact were aston- lars and bet on the Michigan in the
Hf® at 1
IS
ished that such a state of affairs ex- Michigan-Ohiogame. Thome desires American University. The cast wma
isted. They had been under the im- to get the money and Livingston out weH elected,and the play was wall
pression that some one was in charge of the way so he can have a clear rendered. The substitutions of Micbof the lungmotor and that it had been field to press his suit for the hand of i^*1* and Ohio for tha schools man*ONE TO BE HELD IN LAKETOWN on hand and in proper onjer all this Dorothy Nelson whom both young Uimed in the play originally brought
MAY 24
time.
men are in love. The only solution to • touch* of local color to the play,
They
therefore voted
a mis
this proDiem
problem is to send tne
the XOOtball
football The marked success of the preiney wiereiure
vuieu to
w have
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In connectionwith the Allegan Co. committee appointed that shall im- gjjfnala of Michigan to Ohio and force station was due to the splendid eoPublic Health activitiesa series of mediately»ake an investigation and pick to lose his money and leave QMratlon of the cast and the untirmeeting has been arranged which find out where the lungmotor is. It ,,ci,ool in
in* efforts of the director Miss Wicks
will last two full weeks. These gath- will be the committee'sduty to find While the game is in progress ratfi- of the English department. t
erings will be held in every township it and have it put into proper >rder er between the half of the game the The piny will be repeated tonigM
in that county. The County Public so that it will be ready for use in- ohio manager comes into the Michi- at the high school auditorium,
Health committee is very desirous stantly in any emergency. Then steps
that people should becomd better will be taken to have the instrument
(daBtofOlljaraCtir*
informed about the work which is placed under the care cf some
*
now being carried on under the di- and that person will be
_
rection and is also anxious to re- for it. It will be up to him to get Taylor,a Sophomore
Sydney De WNtw
ceive any suggestions that may come it to the scene of action without a Ro;t #
'
Erneat Wanrooy, Worthy |Ma*t«d
from people in various parts of the minute’sdelay whenever there is an
.
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TURN DOWN NICK BAAS
MORE FOR JOB OF CITY
Methodist church; Heath— CommunMonday,

May 22— Monterey,

at

Nelson,CapUln of the

=i
every young man &nd young

women whQ

desires to

Dick Livingstoa, a Jusior
Tuesday, May 23— Ovensel, Community hall; Salem — Town hall.
Wednesday.May 24 — Laketown, Nick Baas was again turned
Town hall; Fillmore— Town hall.
last night by the common council for Billy Saunders,a Senior (by courtesy)
Thursday, May 25— Sa^gatuck, Meth- the job of city scavenger, and G. Grisodist church; New Richmond— At sen, the present scavenger, was defi- Siegfried, t Msscot—
nitely appointed. Baas a few weeks
Grange Hall.
Friday, May 25— Ganges, Haile ago when the health board recom- Soangataba ("Strengheart")
Hall; Glenn— Fennville, Theater.
mended the appointment of Grissen

TERRIBLE DISASTER
• OF THE EARLY DAYS
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POSTMASTER VAN EYCK UNRAVELS SOME EARLY COLON-
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Members of the team, Michigan Rootersand Chorus
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suppositionhas always been
COMPANY
Violinist
even with the older settlers that this
Director
terrible catastrophehappened on the
Dairymen who deliver milk in,
the ocean.
•
.
Grand H"ven have long thought ofj
William 0. Van Eyck, however the benefits that would accrue from!
had remembered his mother relatinf an orgainzedcompany of dairy own- AdvertisingCommittee
the story as taking place on Lakt ers but no steps were taken toward!
_
v
organizationfor some time. At a
for some time he has been digging meeting last week attended by the
2S up information on this early historjl 20 dairvnv>nwho have milk routes Manager of Ticket Sties
* that is so closely identified to Hol- in Grand Haven it was decided that Director of Orchestra
land and vicinityand he now has con
an organizationof the milk sellers
elusive proof from clippingsand
would prove an economy and a bene-(
other sources that the ship contain
fit both to the dairv owners them- stage Committee
ng the Holland immigrants burned selves and to the consumers of the.
*'0 Lake Michigan.
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GRAND HAVEN
PLAN ORGANIZATION

the Van Raalte colony in Holland
were burned on ship in Lake Micn>

SUMMER SCHOOL

,

225 Holland ImmifranU Burned On
The council was committed to ratiNash, a back
Shipboard in Laka Michigan
fying any appointment that the
board should make, and so GrisaenJTad
Traditionhas brought down from was appointed, only Aid Drinkwater Josh
the year ’47 the new? of a terrible making any objection.
Doctor
disaster that happened on Lake
Coach for Michigan
Michigan when a bont-loadof HolDAIRYMEN Cch lor om.
land Immigrants,some destined to go
to Wisconsin, others desiring to go to

|

.

James

Joha Van deh Brink

set forth the fact that Griseen is
Nelson,Frank’s Mother
a citizen of Holland but lives in Allegan county. For that reason the Molly Livingston,Dick s Sister |
matter was referred back to the
health board, and that be dy reported Betty Bates, Molly’s Chum
to the council last night that they Maude Weston, her Friend
preferred Grissen in spite ol. the
fact that he is not a resident of the Dorothy Nelson, Frink’s Sister j

city.
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John Lloyd Kollen,Lillian Scott
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Henry Hasten
Gertrude M. Wicket

Wm. Maat
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Lakes was only in it* infancy.
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BEID0E OVER BLACK
its, and the state road department
improve it until something is done
Great un
«- a plant
n-t in
in that
th.t city. The building
plagc
about the bridge. The state is willing
of a plant and the formation of an RIVER AGAIN PLAGUES
organized company w6uld facilitate
COMMON COUNCIL to pay half for a new bridge, but the

on
when rrrcon
E
E THE BURNING OF THE PHOENIX
I;*

dirtrtbutilM?

»

emopanv and

to pot

milk distribution and would insure a
better, more uniform and
more WH

a

sanitary product than ever before.
No special site for the plant has
The rather incendiary caption been selected but the
of me
the cum^uy
company a,
are
the
owes its origin to the most tragic oi
* ~known and
v

N°v.J2/847
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Ivan Bosnian
Russel Van derPoei
Theodore Kidding
Harold Lievense

owning the bridge up to the
middle
of Black river must pay the
. _ T0
D0 ABOUT IT IS AN
other half. But the council ib reluctcvtremELY HARD QUESant to spend the money. The bridge
jlON TO SOLVE
is not a matter between the townjuj
ship and the city but between the
state and the city, and it seems that
jd jd qUestjonof what to little or nothing can he done short of
50^,|ed Grtnd Haven building anew bridge, which would
city

yet

requirements

self-improvement?
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Lak« Mich -; There has been much inefficiencybridge poped up again at the meet- probablymean an expense of $50, 000
onUkejMiCj, in ^ di5tribution of y,, milk which ing of the COuncd Wednesday1 night for
forHolland.
Holland.
The question was disposed of for
r
America by is consumed in Grand Haven each like a ghost at a feast. This quesque*

the story “f ‘h' lo5S °f

grants, oomowheM,

ALBERT HOEKSEMA,
Phone

1690

Prin.

472 Central Ave.
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bl()ckg
Deen coming up repeatedl)
rept-atodlj the time being Wednesday night by
blocka in the city
ci,y having tlon
tion ha9
has been
-gons supplyingfor year, and it
een^tem.^ referring it to the mayor and city attorney, who will be required to take
the boat, the
mettod ofh.n“ll^wSl
ogf schemes have Len tried to it up with the road authorities at
other particulars were ^grartoliy ,thi
with to both the con- get rid of it without spending a lot Lansing and report their findings
lost, while only tiie main feature, j he
. ,
, nrofit. The of the city's money. But none of back to the council for possible acthe fire aboard the ship,
J • t
up
win be these trick? has succeeded.The/ue?- tion. frightful loss of lives,
hflndiin2 3 000 quarts of tion is still there and the bridge is
bered.
thru capable^ of handl ^g
worse. Some day, Mayor
UUIVU. The whole tragedy has,
---- ’
milk each dhy with an unvarying getting woroc. Some day,
the years, become almost a mere tra
standard of quality for the produce. Stephan pointed out, the*:e .f111 J* WANTS POLES REMOVED
dition; but in Dec., 1847, and during Both Pasteurizedand raw milk will some kind of accident, and then the
FROM 17TH STREET
ithe year 1848, the newspapers were
he handled in order to accommodatecity will be up against it. The major
fqll
the he
full of tiie
tne harrowing
narrowing details
aeiaua of
uy-v
nj-eference for asked if the council was willing to
_ M i_l
O A .
T>k/\nrsiV QT>n OT
Aid. Sprang Wednesday night asked the council by what authority the
3
Citizens’ Telephone Co. had stuck
off the Wisconsin shores.
Late in the summer of 1847. about Cl list week a meeting was held in improvement of which 18 cont'^ent telephone .poles along 17th street
150 families had left the Netherlands go rnurt house to discuss the pro- on what is done about the bridge, where the new pike road is being
under the leadership of Rev. S. ect and
Cribbs ^f the State ThU was said by the mayor and oth- built. The city has no poles there
the
Bolks. Almost all of these immigrant* MWAnrlr+nusntD-ave a talk on era to be the worst stretch of road and Mr. Sprang objected
were from Hellendoorn and Varsse- thiTbenefits that would come of such not only in Michigan but in the IJ. S. telephne company placing them
veld. After landing in New York, an organizationand the means of They called R a shame and a dis- there. The records showed no permit* issued, and the matter was re^issued.
and journeyinginland, Rev. Bolks and
forming B- C.
it It • outsi(ie 0f tbe city ijm. ferred to the mayor and
and the city atto
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PASSAIC, N. J.
The

^,000.

straddlea bicycle with the best of’
them.
The other animal3 are o«mry n^l

ax u^j*iuk±\xj tAla,
litiAi AUI UIUI'4 talented* in

‘
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followingstory of the marriage of a former Holland couple
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many

their

spectacular
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trick*.
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third feature is the four cast-,

Friday the Thirteenth

At a recent meeting oi the board ing Campbells,Thece are comedy
0f Directors of the Ho.iand Fair Secaerialists,the funniest in the busi| retary Arendshorstwas given authorness. Interspersedwith their danity to close a deal whereby Holland'
gerous trapee and bar work high up
| «
to get the largest special attraction
in the air, they play ridiculouslyfunon *ny where in Western ny Hunts, wh le doing their dangerper street, of
her father
,"*yjbe “id’ j" ous work.
...
| Michigan, possibly barring the State
The four and real great PXvVt’n~’
paster, Miss Gertrude Schuurman, Fair at Detroit
are the six world’s greatest wild west
«dai«hter of the Rev. and Mrs. Henry | It is only by luck ‘that the Secretary
frontier champions.
y. Scliuurman,and the Rev.
fact that this combinMiss Bea Kirnan is not onb tve
James De Witt,. Holland, Michigan, I *tion Action could be gotten for world’s chamoion lady ri/W but i«
«n open week, during the dates of
also a broncho buster. M’ss Ruth
-wen* united
marriage. , Miss our fair> an(j
offer wa3 guch
.

appeared m a Passaic, N, J. paper a
iew flays
In.the presence of a gatheringof
relatives and friends that Allied the
«th Holland Reformed church, Hop-

„

is

whM

2™**

w“e

,

George

....
in

Schuurman’s father

^

officiated, assist-

|

CeHege, Holland. Mich., of which the
Iride is a graduate. She is a
Of
rTZ nt
^ f ^ 11
f l
Beautifullydecorated with hyrirangeas, the church made a pretty
background for the wedding. James

Ms
j ^

calls a cow
rider. Then there are Slim Castimes more than Holland ever paid key, Bobby Calem, Tommy Kirnap
lor special attraction* before, the and Chester Byers.
This troop of six will be here w’th
c°lt.ractPr.oved to be. a bargain.
• com,;g attractions are so far their western
Western horses, a number of
!?Per,0r and 80 different from any-, Texas steers and all their wild west
v
put onLthat
^ow
w familiar in the the shows
be worth more than the money paid put on by ^he late Buffalo Bill
at
even if the fair contained,There will be six separate and disn0?l,n,g e 86 tut the8e features. tinct acts such as roping steers, bust-

e^

;

ed by the Rev. pr. A. Vennema, of
Passiac, former president of Hope

'

?

i
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n*

K
wiU

^
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Roach is what the West

at the price paid which is thr$e

mem-1

L

th.e

^reading .t th. onr.r, pU,tte wedding n,arch from toh.n- way^f ?p«u1

I
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ZTtmi0ni\
' H
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lading rac,

^

fSl
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I

^

do^g M'Zn

Mendelssohn’s
tnck
the Arabian steers,in fact all those things pieturtbe recessional.Just prior to
be*t in the busi- esque in a wild west show will be exwedding Teunis Prins sang “Until.” J?88’ but even these w.ll be faded by hibited at the fair.
Attired in White crepe de chine,' ®I^0*Tam that is planned. • | The act is an unusual one and

the w were

J

^^’Sad^^BtuBh,''!

trimmed with bead., and wearing a
long white veil, Mise Schuurman beautiul French
made a charming
ng bride
bride. She

carried

a

I The

equestrian who with

beautifulbouquet of white roses

and

lilies-of-the-valley.

Miss Josephine Belt of Holland,
Michigan, also a graduate of

management t)lat cannot be

excelled.
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Luck vs Hard Work

'

f

Put on

sp*cial price of admission* h’ to
dfly onlV-

o^era\r sUrt

Bejng superstitiousor waiting for luck to turn

X^^ric

Happy Har- dd^C to^har^e “^general hadmislace. She carried a bouquet of sweet J,8on* wh° as an animal trainer has ««ion on Tuesday onlv. This is for
peas trimmed with blue chiffon. 12!*
Shj. h,as .two , assistants both the Jay and the‘ni«rhtfa«'r. AftMiss Ruth Van Duine dauehte* of nf L.k.iST 10 di9pJayi1n?
cr Tuesday the price wilLgo back to
v __
r,
j
j — • ---g**nn wn'en
Ttev.
^l50ouJ^ti
which is uic
the regular once.
orice.
Van Duine,
w*ll also
also be
* —Hamilton
--------- Bpny and four dogs. Not only is the1 The
me sn-cirl attre-tio** w’l!
ne
avenue, Passaic, and Miss Emily H. 1 !"onaeya v.,°1,n P,aye,r but *n expert put on both day and night during the
X»uxea, daughter of the Rev. John 1 ®*re**c* nder, and besides can exhibit*‘on.
tifully and artistically trimmed irith| The next event is Miss

.

_

W**
;

i

T\he*™ T

College, nffleiated as maid of honor. | breds come by spec.al car to'^this and “in

A

your way

a mighty poor -way to

make a

start in

tbe

life.

The

superstitious

man

is

a pessimist and

•

•

:

sn^ripi

(
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blinded to opportunity.

On the ether hand the man who waits for luck

i

or opportunityto

M

Seformed church, Auburn and Goteraor streets,attended Miss Schuur-

is

!

"Luxeii,pastor of the Union Holland

I

supposed

visitor

knock at his door will find the

passing by. Hustle and hatd work

brings opportunity and consequently pro/perity.

raan as bridesmaids.They wore pink

*nd peen

30

I

taffeta,and carried bou-'

of sweet peas, trimmed with
chiffon to match the dress.

'jni ts

A

Make your

brother of the bride. Dr. P. H.

Schuurman of Chicago, attended the
Broom as best msn. Ushers w$re
^Jlalph Korteling,New Brunswick,
-wTd /gtaduate of Hope College: J.
•D-

Muyhkens, the Rev.

•

FIRST STATE BANK|

I

ring

ceremony.

beginning a Savings Ac-

count at onr Bank

McEwan and

Mr. Ardis of Princeton.
The wedding was a double

first

•

F&ipaing the nuptials the bridal
pafty adjourned to the residenceof
flic ®ev.

and Mrs. Schuurman,172

Haledon avenue, where a supper was

ervwLvThe

Rev. and Mrs. DeWitt

uiiiiniiiiiinHnuB

later left on a trip to Michigan.Upxra their return they will make their

Attention!

home in Doylestown, Pa., where the
groom will assume the pastorateof
* Presbyteriancongregation. Mr. De

Electric Railroad

"Witt will, at the same time, complete

tis studies in Princeton seminary,

where he has won a

.

Leave your order for

scholarship in

systematictheology.

HOLLAKD HIGH DEFEATS
KAZOO NORMAL HIGH

The Service is Superior and the Delivery

and Paperhanging

Much

Holland High baseball team trimmed the -Western State Normal High
team at Kalamazoo Saturday morning by a score of 10 to 2. At no time
Were the “Kazoos” in the game, the
local boys playing all ’round them.
PitchersAlbers of Holland rtruck
out thirteen teachers in nine innings.
Battery for Holland High was Ajbers
wnfl Kappenga.
The track team failed to make a
lowing in the different events.
However our bors showed some
meed and no doubt wW show up to
better advantage next time.
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Oil

Citizen.

All

Work and

M.

Phone 1257
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Trick Riding by Tonuny Kirnan

,

CALF MEAL
pounds of Blatchford's
Calf Meal i> equal
to a too of milk as a feed for calves. Compare
the cost. Then order a supply of Blatchford's.
It grows strong,thrifty calves snd saves 85%
ofthe milk usually used for calf feeding.Dairymen everywhere recommend it

I

it is

.

Plainly.

JJE say^

“It is almost a crime to bring up a
family in affluence, and for its master and
chief not to arrange his affairs so that they shall
not be exposed to sudden and severe poverty in
case of death.”

Our “Living Trusts”, v hen started with insurance
money or other means, can be made to take care
of your dear ones. Attend to this while you are
still “going strong”. It is a thing that can not be
put off-

Orflcr • Baa Today
Buy H from gear Local DtaUr
Accept ao Sabotltntcs

'

We

are ready to co-operatein every way. Let
us talk it over with you confidentially.

Commencing Sunday, May 14, the
Graham & Morton Line will change

What is of interestto laboring men
is the fact that there are openings
for a number of laboring men. An
•official of the company said Monday

their leaving time at both Chicago

and Holland. The new schedule will

Call at our offico for the booklet:

‘‘What You Should Know About Wills and the
Conservation of

Estates.”

be leave Chicago at 10 P. M. Daylight

that he could place some 15 or 20
xnen.

Saving time; leave Holland 9:30

P.

M. Daylight Saving time. Also commencing May 14th, steamers on the

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Baker, 19 East

“Oldest Trust

Compmy

in

Michigm”

Holland division will go^rect both

for

go to Benton Harbor.
Ah extra trip will also be added, a

v^ays and not

Mingle, Wk., for the summer, where
Mr. Baker will take a summer charge

Trick Riding by Mist Rath Roach

Reformed church.

birth of a baby girl.
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ford's
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expected to continue maiking brick
at usual during the coming summer.
There was an impressionto the ef?
feet that the cpmpany would not
be operateckthi* summer, but it will
be conducted as usual, although un«der a receivership,it was announced
Monday by officials of the company,

*ounce the

Kalamazoo

WanamAker

Puts

and more

k when

Company re-

Mr. and Mrs. George Pelgrim an-

Owoeso

T
John

cents

pr,.

•

Cleveland

worth

100

-ZEELAND BRICK
YARDS TO BE OPERATED AS USUAL

! a

Detroit

Toledo
Lansing
Grand Rapids

Michigan Railway Lines

POOLMAN

(

15th street left Tuesday

Jackson

Ann Arbor

The Fanner’s Dollar

session.

Zeeland Brick

Battle Creek
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alar session to be held at the Pantlind Hotel. The program for the
evening w*- in charge of the Graham
& Morton Transportationcompany,
and the Jackies have been engaged
by the company to furnish part of
the entertainment.Hon. Wm. Aldenj
Smith was one of the smokers at

The

From

VAN DER WARE

Guaranteed

Thomson’sJackie band of Grand
Haven, went to Grand Rapids on
Wednesday night to play for the
Grand Rapids Traffic club at the reg-

«umed operationsMonday and

Quicker via Electric

Classes ot Freight Handled To and

All

jAncfE* pi av rno traffic
CLUB ON WEDNESDAY NIGHT

the

Freight

Paint, Calcimining

John Westrate left for Toledo,
afternoon to drive in
Overland can,

™“ay

0., The
five

steamer leaving Holland at noon on
Saturday,returningfrom Chicago on

Holland Independents play
Hope College at Water Wfcrks Park Saturday night, arriving in Holland
Sunday a.
••
at 8 o’clock this afternoon.
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MichiganTrdst
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Grand Rapids,

Michigan
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«ral representatives of the
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their interests to him. William Van. The outside of the Kmckerbocker•’ Mr. J. Charles Gross of 110 E. 8th J’ear3 was 94 B8* Mi“ Dorpthy Al- cen Bjrg, jr., will continue to work
theater was painted red a few days street, left Tuesday for Milford Cen- brecht WM namedj«alutator.anwith at the .aundry for hi* brother,
ago. This is the only activityaround ter, Ohio, to vis.'t his son A. C. Gross, an averag® ofn?2’07' ,
i The, laundry under the new manthis play house for seme time.
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_____________
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jrtoom are residents of Allegan
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heat The ^enrifire machine roots
the road making the bed level and
eBmina^ng the bumps While the
machii.e does not InstanUneouriyl
nroduce the desired effect with the
yawsing of traffic the road become!
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GRAND HAVEN

met

30

10c . Adults 15c. Including

15c.,

^ M”’

coun-

vriH receive their sheep skins ?n June
Among them are John F. Jellema.
Boelof Peters, Holland; Esther D.
Jtyland, Arthur F. Katz, Grand Havea, graduates from the College of

Nights

3

“SEVEN CHURCHES WITHOUT

!

month of 1921,
REGULAR PASTORS,” SAYS
of the organization to takelthe place Mrs. Peter De Pree of Zeelan<
REV. a DE JONGE
of Melvin Smith who died recentlysubmittedto an operation for appen"-..irhecity of Grand Haven Monday
at his home In Tallmadge township, dicitis at the Holland hospital last
night passed a new traffic ordinance. The statisticalreport of Rev. G.1
literature Science and Arts. Frier Mr. Knight has been an active worker week.
Among the things, that must be ob- DeJongc of Zeeland,stated clerk of
Van Dommelen, formerly of Hol- for some time and is well fitted for Scores of Merchants from Holland served are a 15 mile rate In the busi- the Reformed church clasaia,shows]
laed. Martin Boonstra. of Zeeland, the imporUnt position t« which he Zeeland,Douglas, Saugatuck, Graaf- ness district;not over ten mile* by seven churches without regular pas-]
schap^Vriesland,West Olive, Borcu- the public schools or hospital. tors. Total number of families 2001;!
graduates from the College of En- wan
Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Elferdmk of ou!o Jenison, Drenthe Hudsonrille,
greeering and architecture; Albert
There has also been a great deal adherent* 330; communicant*4808,]
Cowk Grand Haven, law school? M;« Grand Rapids spent the week-end and other places in thi vicinity were of driving by minors under 16 years baptized non-communicants8370 ;j
Miry Mann, FennrilTe and Mf»s Al- with their mother, Mrs. Kolyn, West the guests of the Grand Rapids As- of age and in the future this will be catechumens 2408; Sunday school
ice Harvey, graduate from Homeo/ D •
XI ltouriris either went directly to the mpo sib!e except to
few who enrollment,4750; received on conpathic Medical school.
v kl ?• r J.acoba ^BrilAton, N sociation of Commerco Wednesday nass tve requiredtests. In order to fession 230; certificate*166; infants]
Grand Haven’s fame as a beauty
k “i01!? c,a !° nr!t Upon arriving in the city most of the drive in the c'ty the driver must bp baptized 19% adults 13. Fifty deaths;
pot and an ideal location for camn- Reformed church of Zeeland. Dur* Associationof Commerce hekdouar- s?xteen years of age or over or mu«* were reported.
«r« ha* spread to all ^arts of the
1
u
or visitfid wholesale houses un- demonstrate to the satisfaction
Twenty-four churlhes in the Ho!-]
state. Boy Scout troops, the perm- cobs distinguished himself in oratory til time for luncheon. Grand Rapids constituted nuthoritythat he is can- )and classis in the Reformed denomanent girls camp on the north shore,
,ng J000™*- ” i 0CaI’ 8t?te' whob^alers had' a big. quantity of able of the operationof the vehicle ’na^on collected for all purposes!
ON THE JOB
Zewano-Wahelo.and the boys camp inlf !?teuandk n2tlona.1orat°rical souvenir* and prizes which they pla*n nnd n.n,t n’^ be bonded for the smr daring the pari vear $134,346. Of;
has been ,n the m,n}8- ned to distribute at the luncheon.In of $2500. this to be forfeited
at Pottawatomie lake and the’Chiamount $42,533 was for denom- are cur ms:ini:5 aid our litacIfiMt**
eago Boy Scout camp south of the
Vhrep years‘
Ltbe afternoonthe visitorswere g'veh damages in care the driver proves inational objects and $83,917 for Our man ara hla iiv skilled in tMr
•city have made that city the;r goal on
Ry’ il-'’ 0?t ^IS !100 tickets t0 the Majestictheater or to to be incompetent or does damage to congregationalpureoses. First Re.
d.nnnnti
ramping trips. A group of girls from pup that he recently purchased, it the bill game at Ramona,
any
-formed
church
of
IfclUqd
Ithe
of work 1110 ^
be
**•**•*
escapingto Waverly.Joe White went
^f»e Dimondale cs^nfir** girls u"der
A close game
between Holland Cories of the ordinance will beie?t church in the group, beads the U )on 0 :uni ou:a) art,c,# that *iH IN*
In
but succeeded
* ’ , •„ k-Ii. u T u
the leadership of Miss Edna L. Mer- in pursuit and all
printed m the Grand Haven
with a total of $24,257 gnd W-uptota Mtlafactiq/i.Our machlnaa al0 and booklets will be distributed to Second church of Iceland is second
ritt, is trying to arrange to spend cpturing the runaway dog. The bull tc/ma “^ul^d "n li reorfof
thi lacast aid bait of thair klnd*.
Hie week of June 14 to 21 eome- pup however, was later apprehended in favor of the visitors. The battle suto
with
L X. L. MACHINE SHOP,.
and
is now safely chained. Joe’s
-where in that vicinity. Mai. J Beale
friends feel that he wil! hardly do was of the pitcher’s variety between
•
'.O’nv22 W ?th St.
ane of the instructors of the PrinciAldus of Holland and Huth of Hudto fill the shoes of Peter VerWy the
pia college at St. Loufs. Mo., ha* enLAKETOW^i NEWS
mis, 1, a." Hood ioTed'lhraJl^t'l’du'tw
rage<t Miss Louise Andrews’ cottage dug catcher,
as a mile” they say.
far the sommtr season and he i*
Mr* Alice Bradish. ,7 f xv ' victors to two bingles. One hit and
FOR A
planning on bare a number of bov*
t
l j '
pany. Detroit, for use on it* care
York
ac-vuV
4 three error8 in the fir8t Inning was
,*der|P^ b®d a barn raising. ‘ and trucks has received formal offio
-wfcn will anend the summer with him
The
Parents-Teachers
club
of
the
Hentcolk ‘bal8“““
tee loHans VanDyke bought a new Chev- ial approval in each of the 48 state*
Baymond Drukker, formerly of
Longfellow school held a very inters rolet last
at
Allegan.
Her
husband,
a
daughter
p
„
,
now having spec fic regulation* and
Holland, who has held the position of
and two brothers surv’ve. Tbftrc t °en Riemersma, of Sioux Center, esting meeting Tuesday evening, and
Hiram Spyker was in Grand Rap- provisions for teiits.
'aaeretary of the boys’ department of
elected officers for tfie ensuing year, ids last
are a number of cases of scarlet fev- la'’ a br°tb®r11of Principal J<x*
Ford engineersstate that the twotill? Y. M. C. A. at Grand Rapids. er in
mcrsma of Holland, has been honored rendered a program, bought new adJVin. erome Bowerman some time requirement* of any headlight are
•Ae past three years, has resigned
Mrs. N. J. Whelan and daughter
°f HoPe'8 bask«t dition to play ground, purchased a ago sent flrwer slips to Denver, Colo., sufficientroad-illumination and lack
Rose
and
son
Nicholas
Jr.,
together
1
?
!or.
next
,eaJon'
R'eme”* piano, and added new cooking uten- to the s ck ther-* and reports received of glare. To achieve this result, it i»
%m post to take effect in June. Aftlast week rtated all slips had grown, necessary to develop a lens which
°nly tw,° sils to the kitchen.
er a few weeks' vacation he will take with Harris Bertsch left Monday "?*
The cooking utensils were pur- She believes in doing such things throws a strong light over the road,
noon for Oakland,Calif, their
”
?ea!!0nk8
•up a three years’ course ih Theolchased with the money left from the wh*le peo- !e are alive, she says. , but which so weakens the rays on *
home. Mrs. Whrian for the past few
»d T th the!e as a nucleus the
*fjr at the Pittsburgh Allegany Sem- months has been the guest of her pro,,pect8 for a 8tronB team next Mother*’ and Daughters’banquet,
Since Superintendent Chamnion level with the eyes of an approachinary of the United Presbyterian mother, Mrs. C. Blom, sr. Mr. Whe- reason. “r6 exceptionally good The ri-.ile the new toboggan slide and a had the boulevard light standardsre- ing motorist, that thefe is an absence
°f ,VanPutteT\Pe-TonK™d Jap. MaypoD added to the playgrounds painted gray, the Holland Interur- : of glare.
torch at Pittsburgh, Pa. Mr. Ray- lan. formerlyof this city is connected
with the Pacific Coast Tire Co., that n nga
ns the were bought with other money on ban company ri«o began to clean up ] When terting the new Ford lens,
mond Drukker is the son of Rev. D has its factory and offices at Oakland. trl° are numbered among Hope’s
and paint un Men with long ladders. 1 even in fcnose states whose headstar hard. i
JL Drukker, former pastor of the
The treasurer’s report was very gasolineand torches, first cleaned light laws are the most exacting, it
A gasoline tug was in the Grand Pe’™rmer314th street ChristianReformed Haven harbor Monday to tow some Mias Etbe^ Dykstra bas left for an flattering showing a healthy condi- the trolley line poles along 8th street was found that it produced three
nnd Riv*r avenue and this was . times the required illuminationof
big timbers to Saugatuck. The tim- tended visit with friends in- various tio* of finance.
church of this city.
For the election a regular ballot followed by men with paint- and the road, and that the glare was reben will be used in the rebuildingMichigan cities.She will be the guest
_ Hie May term of the Allegan Co.
of the docks recently purchased
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Elferdink was printed and after these had been brush who painted eVery pole on duced to one-ha!f of that allowed,
oreuit court was opened by Judge
State offic’ alt were impreseed with
the Graham & Morton Co. at Saugn- {n Grand Ragids. of Miss Wilhelmina counted it was found that Dick Bot the prinicnal streets.
Ctdm with a large number of cases tuck. The company w’U run their Scheulke at Yosilanti, tdiere "he w;l» er wa* electer president. Mr«. P. H.
Mevbe the mnn you see digring the Ford lens, many staring that It
the calendar Monday morning. steamers into Saugatuck this sum- nl*o attend the May Festival,• and Dq<»*v rice nrerident: Mrs. Morlock dandeh’onsis merely weeding a la^m would set a ndw and higher standard
Noel Blacfc. of Mu*kegon, renre-, mer,
..... ,
..... R
putting
that pretty little sum- tbGn she will %o to visit friends in re"retarv and Mrs. Henry Overweg .nnd maybe he has designs on the, for automobile headl ghts, and comrenting the Muskegon high won first,mer resort back on the maritime Ann Arbor, Mason and Lansing.
treasurer.
VoNtead
mending the Ford company for the
A r-m»n.
renort won
n1«o renaPreq
rendered by
place Saturday night in the annual,
There
hp n twMuiif l00„l.ii ^
v--. Bt«0
Dy Mr«.
Mrii
Mrs J. W. Irf»n.khor*t of Fremont. progressthat bad been made. Altho
There will
will
Michigan,v’ho ha« been visitingwith they are now included as standard
friens in Holland returned to her equipment on all Ford cars, the new
home. She was a former resident of (Ford “H” len-e* were so designed /
tao’c was “Prison Reform” Wonri 1 au*fb*er°f Mr- and Mrs. J. Homfeld, Holland Independents and the Alle-J 'tl„ l,i
f
. .
that they would be adaptable to all
tone was rnson Kefortn. Second were married Fr;da
t th gan
bl1,anep .of
fol- this city.
jriaee went to Ingnd Jewell of Ann st Frances He q.i
p
,
I lows? eomrrnn’tv rimring. d!ree*or.
headlamps now in use on Ford can.
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ALL STATES APPROVE
NEW FORD LENS

Spies;
TTe Holland Independent hnd no hr'de and xroomZve Wt” for a hon- proving nteirac^rdinr^a’ m?,' WH.'tKno'1'"'’'M "
P^ril Mi^C*,Al! SO’,n,« Panes
trnqble in ^feaUng Hope
^^thrir return they
receded by his family. * Wh
qrade1
tee Kora

College

•

xl
tbe

!

The Memorial Day committee extended an invPoHon to the common
council to attend t^e exercises in a
body, and the council accepted the inA new headlight lenre recently vitation Wednodny night by a unan^ P'rf°™- ''>K,
Synopala of tie
year’s work, Mrs. Boter.
perfected by the Ford Motor Com- imous vote.

B”i'

AH

RoadJIllnmnfaatton
AntiGlare Laws

—

Bolltad City H«w»

PACE TITS

TO
HATH HOME AMD CHURCH

•ither burned or frowned. Capt.1
Street was sick in his state-room ana
was saved. One hundred and fifty
passengers were immigrating HolNIGHT
(Coattoiied fro* Pm* 1)
lander*. Every attentionwas extended to the sufferers by the capw.Xred aV S^cyi«r,e,NUnYd,wWl« ^in and era* of th. Dataware. The
The following bnlleting was issued t"h‘e othVr hilLin spite' of the lateness Phoenix was owned by Pease & Al-

OT TH1 EARLY DAYS
A TERRIBLE DISASTER

SCHOOLS HXXT YBAR

WEEKLY

An Expert
Writes:

Wednesday by the

Holland:

MI used to be celled

1

am

«

now

my

S:s SsTaHSS^fSs

^

andchil-punaio .

be at home with each other, to '"^l
each other-, eomnany. to get thoroughly acnua'nted with each other,
and to profit by each other’s presence
Jn the home In the midst of the hustle and bustle of the present day let
us have at least one night ?n each
by
r’ck to enjoy and profit

Powder
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tHakp who wprp eve

A

ProMUor witnessw of

this dreadfulscene sly
boundbTshe-that language is inadeuuat,to give

boygan and Milwaukee.They had e'en a poor descriptionof it; •"
almost completed their long" jouraby, was confusion and tumult, and the
had pa??ed Ore/n Bay, and were al cries and screams of the poor Holready ant:cipating the joys of glid- landers were enough to make the

y

9

year ago

almost
Today —

safely into the harbor and reach-. most resolute heart falter, and to Im-

b yg
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Taste

Send for Note Royol Cook Booh
— Ir'tFREE. RoyaJ Baking Pow-
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...... •S,t,0:the°r" pTrtort till hameV. '"whaVi'ollowedi's

more

d«'«?to'do the »me, then

—

unknown

a
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tt'ZZT

ing theii new home, at lart. . I Pf
™"i?
j
hor* Hfe.
“Let a nart of ' this night into
7rti°r
"'i'1’,' /"a0' f N'ovcmber 2^' m?" hJweve'Tthe th«tU awful hour that time can never
n* school
activities
intrude be, of No\ember 21, 1817, however, e
d Jd vigorous
wh;ch no
rt for rettgiou, in.truction>larmwa,.
given tha the ste.me o I terate, you
* ch;.
•“t apart for raHgimis instruction. i-Bi»ru, w«P..K‘vc" tu“v
anj r4P«.reDitmen women and ch:l'

Bitter

fif*

Ltd to^furj^ofd 'tWs1^

vvaupon. in

" ^iVl’oar^ed the

Wing

Absolutely Pure

Leaves No

^

thru
‘0“
«
“dJtS ^

'Tt i. hoP;d that parents
dren will embrace this opportunity to, qnamtances at

W. P.

ROYAL
Baking

a4WUUU

the >a
was

community,
thanks fb the Royal
Baking Powder.^
Mrs, R.

^ia

on

called the

champion cake baker

of

the
Swt >^4^,

of the season, proceeded,with

“Beginning with the onenimr of ter. In this connection it must be victims of the
bchool next September,
„iw «
by the ,chool a, Horn, and Church day. wa, made in 1845 in the vicinity
.m.
Night. Prom the close of school on of Wauipon, Wisconsin,and it is
nXn^rs and
Wcdna.'iay afternoon to tha opTning thi, secernent that Wiaconain-not“d.^ut
oar
of school
Thursday morning, MichigaVhastha honor of having
the crew making In a I 800 per
there wll be no school activity to within her borders the oldest colony sons_45 „ved
take the tfme or a-tention of either of that Immigration. Those settlers >»« of life, wt believe, the largest
childrenor parents. There will be near W.upon were all from the vi- which ever occurred on the lakes
no meetings of literary society, no cinity of Winterswijk, and were fnd the
play nract'ce, no entertainments no therefore former neighbors of
aj
.schoolpartie*. nor any other school part of Bolks company, which
location in the
function on Wednesday evening. now proceedingwestward, no doubt, they wer

a ppor cook, and
never pretended to
bake a cake worthy
of praise, but

public schools of

sweeping verdict for

QUALITY

factly frantic at beholdingthe tern-

street.

the,, ily imagined than describech It
That ^e Xl. J.re
ing the your and this material saving
that there will be no school ac-|» veritable hellj— near the
arrive in time to render them Eighth
children’s time shores vet unable to reach them., on would arrive in time to render them
The
DeFouw
Company
has been in could not help but reflect in —
tivit’es' to take the
n lake full of water, yet burning to assistance, served only to prolong business in Holland 'or 17 years and1 to patrons,
on that evening. An hour spent in
death- w:th relief in sight, but too the sufferings of those who clung to in that time has built up a thriving
religion activity will increase the
late- too late! Those on board the the boat to perish by the devouring
haopifart'and eTectivenessand perPhoen:x faced their Gethsemane and element. At one time the rigging of
Steketee Bros, started in some
manent value of this night at home.
Hay 'i
Golgotha at once. Capt. Street lay the vessel was completely crowded by three years ago on River avenue and
Eleven Holland pastors have expressill in his state-room, while all fought those who sought refuge from the
iknii unoJii OViiK
later moved to the present location,
ed their desire for a Home and
the flames to the utmost without flames and smoke; the fire spread and have also done a very lucrative
Church
Night
and
have
pledged
the;r
ink.ii
The first case aver brought to
avail. Their hour had struck. Some rapidly, and upon reaching the tar
business.
trial in# Allegan, county
*A dusky nauve oi nayir, iau anu support, and it is hoped that all took to the small boats, Capt. Street red ropes that composed the rigging,
other pastors will co-operate.The**
The last named firm will move to memberiof
bumaiTLii
erof the farm
fa
among them, while most of the pas- the whole was in one instant a perfect
athletic,and speaking tne dialect ot nastors h«ve agreed that there *hall
sengers and crew clung to the bum- b’aie, and those who atill clung to the building now occupied by the De payment of membership <h»a
be no adult church actiVties on Wedhis jrace^ biew into t^wn Wednesday,
ing ship in the hope of holding on this last hope dropped like seared and Fouw Electric Go. after some very tried and resulted In a jury verdict
nesday night — notWng'to take the
till rescued by passing ships. The yellow leaves from before the ehlll necessary remodeling and readjust- in favor of the farm bureau,
and not finding a churcn here of the
ing is
I According to Alfred Bentall, comn"r"t;confulionandtun^were frightful
Church of Christ denominat.on, ho
As it happens, the men identifiedty agent, the bureau brot suit
with the new firm are exceptionally after every other method of coliaeU
blew out again, giving Sauga’tuck in the 'nterest of the home and re- and screams of the poor Hollanders, template.
eifea
Intelligencer.Dec. 16, 1R47-— well adapted,each for his respective ing the pledged dues waa tried,
in their agonies. Men. women and
Benton Harbor and other towns ligious in?truet:on for the children.” children were frantic,and bewildered “The Lo«s of 'the Phoenix. We havs position, in electrical lines. Peter justice to the 90% of farm
by the terrible calamity which had refrained from making any comment Steketee before he entered business members who havo paid, the burani
along the West Michigan Pike as his
yesterday op befn|lenthem> But stilkjtherewas upon this terrible disaster, In the for himself was connected with the feels, Bentall says, that the remididestination.The colored man gave May 24th. there w- 1 be he'd a Fatlv .
ing 10% should pay
jn tbe 0^ng *isi seen the hope that something would be elie‘te< DeFouw Co. for ten
The
new
firm name in the future the benefit! received,
y*'
snd_Son«’
outing
&
0f
0
’teamer.
Would
she
see
to
show
that
it
was
one
of
tho«e
his name as D. J. A. Z. Swackhamer.
Baker’s Beach. This is a beaut’fu! be doom whjch overhung the burn- dreadful occurrences that we
will be the DeFouw
Electric
Th farm bureau waa represented
------------ Supply
v-..
--- r-^rHe is making a tour of the United spot on L-ike' Michigan about a mile
Would
she
arrive
in
time
pometimes
called
to
mourn,
against
Co.
and
the
transfer
of
the
Steketee
by
F. H. Beach of Port Huron witli
ing ship?
••outh of Lakewood farm. So that to rescue them! Soon it was noticed which, so far as it appears, no human store to the DeFouw building will Clare Hoffman as attorney. L CL
States and Canada on foot, and all
there w:ll be no doubt as to the route that the burning Phoenix was seen by foresight or care could avail. But take place on June
Montague representedtfee members.
he carries with him is his suit case. signs will be placed along the Tenne- the look-outof the distant steamer, instead of being one of thlt class ot
The personnelof the new firm is: The case was tried befor* Justice 8. .
—•»%,
Tuesday night he slept ifeside the ssee beach road. This outing is being and hope was revived when they saw calamities, every succeesive account Herman De Fouw, Marinus De Fouw, C.
arranged irir the Hi-Y fellows ent're- it was the propellerDeleware now deepens into conviction the first im- Peter Steketee and Marinus Steketee.
.......... * .7d9
railroad track between Zeeland and ly. and it is hoped that the “Dad*’’
The .hove nunud men .Uted
|a|
Uu0&.
straining to the rescue. By this time pression that the burning of the
Vll show their spirit and come out the rigging of the Phoenix was. phoenix, and the consequentdestrucHolland.
for a rollickinggood time. For tick- crowded to the. top by those who t:on 0f ijfe jn a manner so awful that
Swackhamer said he was bora in et* or transportation see any of the sought to escape the intense heat and it cannoit be thought of without shud- pense which was quite an item dur- “u e * Qt nJ
^ *** r *****
toes..
smoke. But long before the Deleware dering, are attributable wholly and
Hayti and lived there till he was 17 Hi-Y boys.
As there are only 100 tickets out. arrived, fire mounted the kj]Te(i entirely to the grossest carelessness
years old. Then he drifted to Eng- Areryone wishing to go must get
ropes, and in an instant the rigging jf not want0n recklessness.Therr
land on a freighter,beccme convert- t^em immediately. There is no spe- was aflame, and all came down into l trfn be no excuse whatever, nndet
rial rim® <et for this outing but ev- the fire or the lake. When the Dele-,any circumstances, for a boat taking
ed by iv minister of the Church of ®rv father and son is reque*te<Tto
ware reached the scene, all was
from the boilers; and those who
Christ, and then became an itinerant -om* ns ear’v in the afternoon or The Phoenix was a charael-housaj bujid a boat so that such a thing can
evening as possible.
ready to sink. Many were burned
piace( or the engineer who
missionary. He made two visits to the
to death, and all the others drowned. au0W8 ft should in case of a fire and
United States before this, and says MRS. W. J.
The fifty survivors of the three nun- conseouent i0»s of life, be held retired, in the small boats, were res- Bponsjbie for manslaughter. Beyond
that his wife was killed in the San
cued by the Deleware s crew, ana
accidents we ever heard of, we
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brought to shore. .
regard this burning of the Phoenix
as the most unnecessary, wanton.
His present tour is a sort of misMrs. W. J. Olive Has been chosen • But for the gretf
sionary trip, and incidentally he ex- u regent of the Elizabeth Schuyler tho*e one hundred fifty Hollanders horrible, murderous— one that dewould, at the time the Deleware pic
hjjLnjjj tbe moa£ vigorous investigapects to go* to Drake University, at
.ton Cnapter, D. A. R., at the
ed
up
the
survivors,
have
.,?e*n4no
* ,tion and condign punishment. — Buf
!!
Des Moines, la., to learn better use annual business meeting of that oring regions services for that tragic fj-# Com Ady „
of the English lanuage.He declared ganization.The other officerschosNovember 21,
1847,
was
also
SunQn
j>n
^
184g^ tbe intenjgencer
,
ii tiaii.u, lo-io, me 1111.01
that he was not thinking of going >n were: Mrs. J. E. Telling, vice
All the Holland immigrants of inuoted the Ar?ug of Dec ?
as sayback to Hayti to convert his people regent; Mrs. M J. Martin, recording
t ihpjr
“Twenty-five Hollanders— all
there but that he expected to stay ecretary; Mr#. Howard• Lane, corre- thoce days, after arriving
desrination in America, used to s g tbat were gaved £rom tbe jgQ on
in the United States, the people of pond ng secretary; Mrs. A. T. GodPhoenix — are at Sheboywhich need conversionmuch more i.'rey, treasurer; Mrs. Wm. C. Vanden
state of great destitution
than his own colored brethren do.
ierg, registrar; Mis. R. M. Waltz
Swackhamer is a pxturesque char- hUorian;. Mrs. Winifred Durfee, about “praising Him far bringing hiring lost everything except their
them safe” to land, so well express- ljves A coilection wa8 ukan up in
acter. In a %kpapsack he earned
chaplain; Mrs. J. P. Ogge) and Mr*.
- in Dutch metricalversion of the aU the churches of Milwaukee on
large bundle of newspaper clippings C. M. McLean, directors.
Sabbath last, for their relief We
about himself. Apparently the newsMrs. C. M. McLean has served as Q6th Psalm ,(66:3)
• earnestlyhope, that l:ke efforts will
paper office is the first plaxe he vis- regent the past two yeArs and she '^od hamde. door de woe*
En breede rtroomen, ons een pad: be made all over the country! and
its when he hits a town, and even will close her term of office at the
Daar rees zijn lof op stem en snaren that every aid will be extended to
though he has not yet aeou:red per- June meeting,after which thq newly
Nadat Hij ons beveiligd
nueviaic
v
alleviate their
sufferings,which
fect command of the English9-lan- elected officers will lake charge.
\nd
thus
the
H°,lan(*
benevolence
can bestow.”
guage he has alreadv learned the
Phoenix wou.d have sung
The Intelligencer continues:“This
.....
gentle American art of getting pubECHOES OF W. X. B.
and the vo'cee
would ^n<,rous kindness on the ^rt 0f
licity for himself. An<* Wee all the
liave mingled with those ox tne par- ^rtingen is peculiariy gratifying to
GIVEN AT
rest, the News herewith falls for
ents.
rejoicing at the
those whose sympathies, from nationthe game, g:ving hipi another clip’ MEN’S
long voyage. But jt was no
^ aj preiiection>bind them to the imping to add to his collection.
An echo
William Jennings Whet n Sabbath it was lor those miffrant Hollanders, seeking a home
Bryan’s ideas on evolution was given
than two hundred
' and freedom 0f gnnscience in this
HOLLAND CHAPTER 0. E. S.
Tuesday evening to the members o: with the Phoenix. In
land, the asylum of the oppressed,
' REMEMBER SICK COMRADE the Men’s Bible Clares of Holland
lours they exchanged the
^hj|e we gratefully record the Chrisilrs. E. P. Davis is at Blodget hos- when the quarterly mebttng of the
Sabbath for eternity.
^,an kjndnesg 0f t},e churchesof Milpital, Grand Rapids, recoveringnice- ederation of those societies was
tongues were stilled forever
waukt-e,may we not hope that the
ly from a serious oneration to which held at the Mapft Avenue Christian
were sinking, not now
benevolence of our church and peoshe submitted a week ago. Mrs. Davh Reformed chureh. Rev. J. J. Hiem- but a grander deliverance, in nobler plr win nc>t ]fy
lose sight of our brethformer associate matron of Holland enga president of Calvin College, sweeter fong-, Von yon shore. Th.y
Chapter No. 429 of the Eastern Star, was speaker and his subject was “Ev- had gone through an inferno, but jen from the fatherland amidst their
waa unable to attend the installation olution v*. Creation.” He gave his .were now ringing “Into the harbor conflictsand trials.”
And whilst we of today are com
eewises of that order B®'or® leav- audience in substancethe ideas that of heaven now we glide. Home at
memorating
the deeds of Dr. Van
ing for th* hospital. Mrs. Davis was Mr. Bryan during recent months has last. Home at last”
and the other pioneers of the
presented by the officers of the chao^
been giving out.
the intelli^ce
' - Holland Immigration,let us not forter with a beautifully jeweled pin in
During the business part of the trag-c fate of the
Dnjlile get the martyrs of the Phoenix, who
appreciationof her untiring, efforts meeting Rev. C. P. Dame, pastor of
of tie Phoenix r.tacM.
n4 nerished fb the greatert trag»dv of
in assisting the worthy matron Mrs. Trinity Reformed church, offered
and h:s people »n
‘ • the whole history of the- colonization
A. D. Goodrich during the past twe resolution kindly,requestingthat the
Scholte s people
of seventy-five years ago.
years.
Holland Independents refrain frdta stunned and staggered by the apWm. 0. Van Eyok.
playing base ball on Sunday.' Th s palling details.
----off the
tti
Such are the outlines
burn-!
resolution was carried by a unanim
ing of the Phoenix, and tlR loss
ARRESTED FOR HAVING
ouh vote, and the proper officials
LITE OF
over two hundred fifty passengers.
MOONSHINE IN HOME
the Federation will be retired
GRAND SOI convey the resolution to the team At tome future time, ^hen I have
As iiMiai. the meeting for the sum co lected all the details, I will give
^rnnk Smo’enaer. IVo** at K*
She following is from the Grca
the tragic story in full; but to furnmer
quarttriwill
be
omitted,
but
the
street, wp® ar-nstedbv Officer-'’
Falls (Montana)Leader, and relate*
ish at. this time some additional in- cramer and Bontekne for having m
to the grandson of former Mayor next meet’ng wMl be held in October.
seven gallons of mooirIt was decided Tuesday night to make formation the following clipp ng?
Boath:
from the organ, of the Reformed phir,e whiRkey.
t-hat
an
smv'"*rsary
meeting
to
cele*<A apendid and unexpected start
Dutch Church ip the Eaet. The O r s- Tho officers found the liouor h:dwaa made in the hospital day pro- brate the 75th anniversary of
t'en Intelligencer,are
^en under the h^d and took both
•'om;ng
of
tbe
Van
Raalte
party
gram this morning, the prompt reIntel'igencerDec. 2,
n- _,aT1 and “hofftcj,”before Chief Van
thi® city.|
UnC
sponse to a call from the Columbm Howard "id founding
dcr date of Peter?burg,Va., >.ov. Ry J
hoMtal by Fire Chief A. J. Trod- defimte n’an« hare’as yet been made
26 we have a^o tbe following pa
Smolenaar was arraigned before
ick saved the life of the son bora to but the n-ognm committe® will ®nful intelligence:-0n Sunday morn- Tuntice yan Schelven and he
rfesvor
to
secure
some
good
speaker®
Mr.* and and Mrs. E. J. Yoemans of
who are familiar with the histon-of ing last, about 4 o’clock,the Propel- Bound over to circuit court?
the Lexjngton apartments.
lor Phoenix, bound up the
“Three minutes nftef the hospital thi® *olonV It will be made a nublic
when
within sevfnt^en m:les of
VPTPTP
called Chief Trodick had the lung me"t’ng and the Foderatiort wW ®n- bavou. was d;9C«veredto be on fire
CLi&UXaIU
de"*mr
to
call
approoriate
attention
motor in operation at the hospital,
under the deck. It was found impos- SHOPS
and a half hour’s diligent work m tbn Cvent that will be celebrat«d sible to extinguishthe flames.
t a >rn
mu***
'rill probably alco be
served to save the life of the baby.
had more than 200 passengers on
and
*be
me*t!og
mev
h*
“ ‘Anticinaring he 'of
’
board 30 of whom took to small ^wn well estah,;rbed electric 'hoi®
es Dr. D. Ks Woods, who is the physi- i-eld lnN.n eud5torium layre enough
or d were packed up by the decided to con«ol?dnte on* i® Hn
a*"A**n,Ad'*t'»
a
gno3
ffized end’cian in the case, ‘it would be wondersteamer
D«laware, which soon hove *ouw Eler*r!c A Suun’v On., lo^et-'d
n~/*o mo-n more are ene."tp', to
ful if this baby, horn
diiy
sight, but not in time to save -* Vf,.t'«th sfr-*®t be othe*har
the
members
of
the
Fedwould, in later life, turn to the nothose on board. All the others were Steketee Bros. Electric Co., 7 West
ent’bn.
ble profession of a physician*.’’
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measure of satisfaction,
it is not likely that you are interested in know*
ing why one casting is shaped one way and^one
another.

After all, what you pay for, is convenience
and economy in the operation of the furnace,
and you want, above all abundant warmth
throughout your home.
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HOLLAND DOCTORS
WORK STARTS ON
CITY
HEAR ADDRESS BY
SAUGATUOK HARBOR IS ENGAGED
FAMOUS SURGEON

INSPEOTOR
IN

HARDWARE

AP-

18

CLEAN- i PLIED TO DOOR UNDER

CAMPAIGN*

BAN

investigated with the result that the ven in which the hall ia situated and
peoples case* against the persons who
put' the official “kibosh” on fuKfier
ran the hail wa* brought up add %vi- gatherings there.

The governmentdredge Saginaw,
UP
A COURT
The fire departments were called
Stvtrai of the doctors of Holland with tug and dump scows, is expected
Sheriff**ofofout Friday night to a fire ip the Brisat Saugatuckin a day or two to ’ Holland’s new city inspector, Hen- a In the Ottawa County Sherir*
the closing.
vent to hear Dr. Charles H. Mayo
tol Hotel, caused by an overheated
i*rt "'?rkLar*the Harbor project. The ry S. Bosch, is going over the eitv nc5,Thur8<I»y morning there was a
Thursday afternoon Under-sheriff
Thursday evening when the famous Meade is hot to be used in this work, with a tine tooth comb to find the P?T?4® Co/**ini®«»«veral padlocks took the sealing material and jour- heater in the bath room. The fire
extinguishedwith chemicals. Danias she has much to do elsewhere, and
neyed to the outskirts of Grand-Ha- age amounted to about flOO.
Minnesota physician spoke before the
she might find difficult in getting
I
Kent County Medical Society in up the river. It is the .presentplan to
begin by digging a turning basin in
Grand Rapids, and they are enthusKalamazoo Lake and thence work
iastic over his address. “He went down the river, towing the excavated is his plan to find all the places that is To
?? °fi
Everyday Health
material to the lake and dumping. Lhave been used as dumping grounds pJlhW.T4 l"
clo?lnl ^ the
down to fundamentals/'said one of
at
' „
°a,U U"e Ul The Plauns v30 contemPlate Straight- and put them into shape. Thblkj the G™!d HivAi,°Ut ii
te
the Holland doctors about the lecture ei?,nd the channel by cutting a deep 'annual municipalhouse-cleaningv and
been
™
additlo,l 10
mnA
.*#
-* — *
sl!C* oj tje sand point opposite the when it is finished Holland will
*
tSSEr
*ud It was a great treat to hear him.
a better right than ever to being call- ^ otHer name. The hall was orde^
U. C. Cook summer home.
He spoke on “The Role of Focal
The Graham & Morton Transpor- ed an exceptionally clean city*
°nn?i ^ ex*
Health Talk No. 20
Infectionin Chronic D:*ease*.M but tation Company having bought the
Mr. Bosch has just been at work
V
°* * Croaa.
«ide-atepped at, intervals to make sev- Hrittain dock property, are moving cleaning up the alley between 21«t
by thf P2>*eJCUri‘
eral causfc rt marks.
ing rapid’y to nut it in shape for their and 22nd street west of
FredLTj
'By JOHN DE JONGE, D. C.
**A farmer knows that he can’t purpose. Ben Bushee has the contract avenue, and he announced today that
*fte/l,nan3[ had
cure hog cholera by adjust^g its to move the warehouse to the river no more rubbish is to be dumped compIa,n.ed certain nuisances
spine, yet he will accept that method front some distance south of its pres- there. Like a good hoire Jfe
be,ng harbored
Hall,
of cun? for his own affections,’ he ent location and to raise the building has finished hou-e cleaning, the c?tv Jw* amon5t.them was ^he allegation
Everyday health depends on temperate habits but most
said. “Germ5? which cau^e human to the proper height to facilitatethe inspector wishes to keep it clean and hat moon*h,,le aJd intoxicantsof
of all upon an active liver. A multitude of troubles
physical disorders are not driven out loading to or from trucks and railimiucb nave oeen held
of the human syrtem by the refusal road cars. Two carloads of piles arcamp on the trail of the man who suffers from an inthere each Saturday night during the
of the human to admit that they are rive at Saugatuck in a few days, to
active livqr. Bowel waste? are po sonous and will
there or that they are causing sick- be used in the work of putting the
ne#.». The germ is an actual, a mater- dock into shape.
United daily d°Wn thP h/ a,th if not cum^)letei>' e,ifnfriends in Grand Rapids.
ing such times. The allegationswere
*
the human body.” Pf C
lr’ LEAVES CONSTANTINOPLEFOR
Where the sluggish liver is due to interference with
I*. Mayo pat great stress on
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sLtuLonal by Judge J. H. CoUns in audlencecircuit court in an opinion filed
TH« play was competently staged

TlZr^SS.
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I*wia Phyllaire, sentenced to Jack- llttle farailygroup
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fjrJS “rth«AmUF;
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will be

cause of the quality you can get here.

Seniors scored
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When

the interior

more Satisfiedwith the results, am) you
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AUTOMATICALLY

COME HERE!
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C^unna, May 11— The Uw which Tarkington’splay “Clarence”, to automaticallydiaaolvesmarriage crowded house in Carnegie Hall.

£

JONGE

DE

&

And
And

to

DIVORCES

77

,j

*fAD^,84;<!P0 POOLING The 40 bed hospital is constantly full,
,r?r?Tg*..*lay 12 — A reP°rt *qH- and add t^nal medical attention is
nutted
*tate farm bureau in given all refugeesat the three-timescoMcrtion with the dosing of its S-week clinic, which ir attended by
1821 wool pool shows that the 10,000 325 to 375 people. Tfce.r camps have
members of the pool made $84,000 been given sanitary cleaii-uos, followpy grading. According to the report ed by weekly inspections. Because of
loca! Price for ungraded the difficulties of commun;cation.
Wool ef all qualities was 17c. Pool censorship,and polifeal condirions,
embers in the state netted 19.9c by fall reports of the wortc done in Sivas

lA^f

DE JONGE

stat/d, humor- tractive work, which cost little more

.ia
WO°ia^n^E.^
such

Hy

of 15 bushels of)

of seed.
» children. He att^eTStf o‘£ *r*in
•‘1“ 10
^.7“ UU5“ei 01
8eea’
creeds and branches of th: healing most ?at,8^actory of all is the
lion which
whirh ignore
iirnnrn the condi- H>®t
that this
thin tremendous
frpmpnrlr.t'Cpiece
nin/>a of
— —ion

oaSi

all

portrayed the'
described by Tar-1

Z,
kmit0n
laughter and1
Burnett, county clerk, issue a mar- aPP^auae from the audience. The1
oSUr'lSrT

10 “!*• Phyllain!"dJ»tr<>”* point of the productionwas

The mandamus proceedingsresult- *** comedy, aqd the response of

the

GET THESE:

tkot

D. Matthews, prosecutor, who

claim-1 the

y°ung players made the

^^dThTrr‘^:r1chnn.'5:ont,,a,

««
^Mek’s Highest Quality Wearproof

charac-

ters in the^rder of their appearance:

:V”’

FAftll

impres-

they set <>ut to make

dteu would be deprived of toeirl™ the comcdy called for.
rights without due process
Following was the cast of

CROPS PICK UP

Mrs.

Martyn, Mamie H.

House Paint—
y.
rior

AFTER LONG, COLD WET
Mr. Wheeler, Richard J. Blocker;
SPELL, BUREAU SAYS Mrs. Wheeler, ....
.....
Susanna
Hamelink;
Washington,May 11— Farm op-) Bobby Wheeler, Peter DeVries; Cora
erations,hindered for many weeks by ^r. .
„

jgb

........ ..

|

„ ,

wet
weather,
made
better
prti Whee,er* HenriettaVan Putten; Vio--- cold
-- ----- --- —
« pa
gross In almost all agricultural sec let Pinney, Helen Sm;th; Clarence,
tious of the country goring the
wwfc end’ng yestertoy,the weather Tunis Baker; Della, Anna P. DeCook;
aresu reported toaay in its week- Dinuiddie.Hen*” P. Har«evoort;
ly weather and crop review. Winter Hubert 8tejp, Matthew W. Van
wheat continuedto make satisfactory Oo-»enhnre.
\
advance? generally. Conditionswere
The d'^rtor of tbe nlnv was’ Miss

Let

favorable for field work and germin- Fthelvn Mrtz: ea"oral manager, R.
atiau in the spring wheat belt with •»ohn Hager: adve-ti,!^ Anthony Z.
th* rojoR that seeding has been most Meergs: et?t« dVorinr. Lawrence
Ijr completed.
Hambnrg* V ri-ra-p of r6be«. Edacreage was reported a* con- rpi H* TP*V ^=d ttiher,Cornelsiderablydecretond because “of the ius Van
.
unfavorable conditions .for seeding Booth TarLVrion. ii ^.wavs- at hi?
that peevaned.
be«t »n d^cTh’""(,cyne
«nd the •ti'nv
Wrangling
Once more the Irgh school is makV Portrayed
ing preparationsto present a drama*
-n
A.., d^ratior
This time it is "Strongheart
It has of
Bntwn^n flet^
become the custom for people to and
(^0^
crowd into the building before seven onial orchestra furnisbod music.
o'clock and s»t one hour in crarsoed
seats before the curtain rises. This
is tire-ome and foolisff and a waste of
Mrs. Laura ^V-nrtrom substituted
afuab’c time. It takes just seven as teacher in Froebel school for
ntirrat'’-to IT! the assembly room. On
her sister, Miss Clara McClellan,who
May 17 and 18 the doors will not attended the State P-T convention,
open until 7 -3ft and people are urg- in Port Huron.
ed tfi stay off the premises until that
Mayor E P. Stephan was in Grand
time.
Rapids on business Friday.
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Scholton;
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'

°f y®ara 1 iuffered f»om sluggish liver
and indigestion. I tried many things with no ap• preciable reiults before I was advised to try chiropractic. I can now sav that my general health
from day to day is excellentand my phyaical condition much improved ”-Rev. J. H Barnes. ChiropracticResearch Bureau StatementNo. 1814
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men went to Jenison Park to en- cos Friday
were present at the gathering.
ileges. Mr. Flikkema, whose home is,
, .
joy an evening’s fin. It was as sue-' The meeting was opened by Mayor There can be no possibleexcuse “ MojTiMB, 111 will
5,"^'.
> cessful as any of the meetings held George Damson, who after a short £iven that the Holland fans did not work in chemistry. The scholarship ««««»* »hi» mort|»*e.». fturdian of the
last year and promises well for the preliminaryspeech in which he told know about the meeting,
was secured through the chemistry ?***'&
Tbon*. Waresummer’s
I the object of the caucus, left the rest 1
Th« local papers carried two lead
B:£.
. The first feature was an Indoor 0f the deliberations in the hands of Btorie*
object telling all
inf urwW*.iul by virtue of the law. of tho
baseball game between teams cap- the student
“bout the gathering and its purpose, MMeeaeaaeeaaeaetaeeaeeaeeaaeeeeeeeee*
of Mich'fan.and located and doinf
* Holland. Mlch.«an. which morltained by Ra* tfnooihuixen and
gome five hundred high school pu- !t *** thought that surely Holland • m
ifineeriag Serrlc* Ctnpuy
Nysflpn. Sixteen innings were played pfo separated themselves,gathering would
intereet enough judging
, fifty

*

i

PROPOSALS

Sealed pnapc«4l<

rewilvnl t»r
!*0*rd ^ Pub,,« Wort i Lt the C;ij •/ H*.
_ the purdtMe 0/ a motac
QMI) W«.'l 1)11 Itm until M !> M

shameful lack of interest was

The Busy Men’s meetings for the . An unusuallyspiritedcontest with shown Friday evening when besides ing to word received here today. The
summer started out in fine shape on nominating speeches ’n everything^le entire baseball team only four award carries an annual stipend
Monday evening when a company of were features at the high school cau- enthusiastic fans including the mayor $600, free tuition and university priv

afternoon.
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STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

frobtat* Ooatt
for the Oonniy of Ottawa.
At a aoaaloa of .aid court haU at the
bate oBIca. In the City 0f 'Jran-Iliavea.ia
ja^d county on th. lat day of May A. J*.

S&l

Preeent: Hon dnmea J. Danhnf, Ji
311 Union Nat Bank Bldf.
121, of mortfafraon Ph« •. on the
with the score still a tie at the end in their respective wards, and the froin the w*y they attend baseball
of Probate.
14th day of March. A. D.. 1921 at 9 o’clock.
> Two other teams, arriving later, high school conventionwas on Jn full Sames to at ledst come to the meet*,*•
«lay. And whemaa. the anwiiivt
Civil Eigiittrliff u4 Surviylij
started a second game,- captainedby swing, and after two houm of diligent ** and bear what was to be said
EMOBERT OROTBRS, AUaa Efhart
ola.modto he duo on aaid mortrafe at the
Grotara. Dacaaaad
» Peter Breen and W. Vissers, the lat- WOrk the different’ candidates were and ,iaten to^the grievancesof some
M. M.
date of 4hli notice,i. the turn of Two ThourThoa. H. Maratljebav.nf llad la a^A
and N’noty-Reven(92097.001 I>o’.Ur» of
-ter winning by a score of 21 to 17. finally
of the player*.
PHona 2524 Muskegon, Mich.
principal and Mtarart. atwi- the further mm Qtail hla Anal a^m In Ut nation account, aarf
•This game was shorter but it made The list of candidates as nominated Tbe boys are not asking mud},
of Thirty-five ($35.00) DolUr., heinr tht Bta petltianprayn* for the allowance Uteraaf
up 'for it * th sensational playing. f0now
only three of four of them want jabs aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
attatutoryatt-orneyfee etlpufatcd (or In iiafd and for tho aaaifnmontand duumutiaa«r
nvortfaye; and the whole anvtunt claimed to the realdue of %<i aaUte.
* Klomp broke a bat and Breen
Mayor Egbert Fell, nominated by of such a nature that they will be able
it -ia ordered, hat -the
he dur and uncar'd on a»d mortetfe U the
PAINT
AND
VARNISH
SALESMAN
M. Dornbos collided in the field with Russell Damstra; Harriett Heneveld, to get away when games are schedul29»h Any of May A IT laid
Mim of Ttvo Tho-»w.HOne Hundred Th'rtyforenoon
____ ____
____ fti .oid $n*h
such force that the sound of the col- nominated by Maurine Lacaff; Jay ed, and possibly a little money will —In your territory to sell to prop- «-w*> ($3132 "0) DHIara.and no ault or pro- at ten o'clock In the
Inf bar 'nr been InaDtutod at law to re- botA ofllrp. be' and la knrtv kppo itrd tbr
Hsion could be heard blocks away. Wabefce, nominated by William Maat; have to be raised, s
erty owners, factories and dealers ceed
th* debt mw remaln'nf necured bv
Another'group indulged in the ever Fred Steketee* nominated by Lester Those fapts were made known in Salary and one-half gross profits to ewer
•‘:j
»aM --• wberehV
w any part thereof.,
It la Fnilhar OTdmd. I’hat iinV* notie*
favorite volley hall. wKh Ed Stephan
the artWes published and the shame- man who can qualify. Big Four ** i">w*r
oontainedin the avid
•thereofbe glvon by pobllradlonof n copy «t
j /% nmAfiff
raontfare Hi»«
hn« twom*
become <v»wnt!Y„.
n^emtlva.
* and Allen Ayres the leaders of the| Treasurer, John Knoll ^nd Bernie ful lack of interesttaken In their ef* Paipt and Varnish Co., Cleveland,
0.
pt-Ia* '« h*Tf>hYf'Tfn. that thU order, for three amoceMiraverka pmteams, the latter winning four out Vander
forts was depicted upon the features
3wApr. 13
<*r of luortac in the HiAImA
by Tirtue of t*ir
of uh »nd In
of five. Dave Damstra’s 11 straight Clerk— Ruth Marcott and Lillian of every member of the team Friddy
ixiptiiior*of Hip •tnf'vt*In
madt CHy Newa. » new.,.*r.« prinlwl ,,ui cinmtoked
In
wid
county.
points on serve .deserve special menevening.
ond iirorWIfid. th* iVd montf**# trVI hi
D[KUGS AND 8LND1K.H
JAHL’8 J. DAKHOF.
b? ft -mA* of Uie pr*rnlft«« 1hor«ln
tion, .as does also Ed Steohan*s|Aldermen— 1st Ward: Haxel Al- The meeting of the few was held
-’nit* •( Probute.
DOE8BURQ.
H. R., DEALER If dMrribrf. »( w-bllo fturt'onto th* h'«hM* ' A trm oonw —
^groWider;*'this vn a new jplay in bers, Gerrit Winter, Elmer Lordahl, on the outside steps of the city hall
biddor. vt rta Nor(h front do^r of th# conn ~
DRUGS,
medicine,
paints,
oils,
toll*
Oora
YWnde
WMor.
RegMer
of TroUta.
volley ball which Eddie inaugurated Sydney De Weerd, William Maxted. with the prospect that maybe more
hoooc In the city of Omnd H*v.n »h tald
BipIrM Juat
jr
»rd Hkftte of MVhW on
•
< I Aldermen 2nd Ward: Frances might gather but after waiting until articles Imports and uotucer *onn*r
Mondftr. the Slot Any of Jely. A. I). 1921
~*wcigars.
Cltlsens
pbone
1291.
Bl
AH tbe games were called on ac- Spoelstra, Leon Kleis, Theodore 8:46 and only the four appeared,the
oext »> 2 o'nVwk In <the oftm>'on of tnld
NOTICE TO CLOSE ALLEY
:
count of sundown, or perhaps it was Bidding, Kaihlene Mersen, Chester Meeting was adjourned to some fu- Eighth
tor: wbWh .aid nnenUe« ere de-cr!he.|In
Whereas, the Wert Right (§) feet of Lat
'•'d
mortr»»e
follow.
towH:—
the
folthe mess committee’sfirst call to the Voorhorst.
ture date to be made public later.
lowing dewrlhed tond Tind preml^i .Hnftted Blerm (11) In Mock Thirty oae (It) (Orfamished. The usual good eats were! Aldermen— 3rd Ward: Thelma
Dr. E. J. Hanes
in the CHy of Hollond. Oountr of OM»w* Iginal plat) of the OUy of Holland have
provided and they had been excel- Haas, John Muldr, Margaret De THE NEW CHAMBER
Physlelas Rtarte of MV|/rfto. r<t: Lot numher one ft) been
used upward! of twenty yeara r Ik ant
In BWk wunhorod Two (21 of Hope 0o»lently prepared by Mr- and Mrs. Jas.j Weerd, Marion Ingham.
OF COMMERCE LANDS A
Residence Phone 1996
AA^yffan td t-he C-tY of HolHnd. ienord- let or hindrance, by tha public for alloy purAldermen— 4th Ward — Roy Hill,
FACTORY FOR GR. HAVEN 34 W. 8th St Cits.-Office Phone 1766 lege
log to
pW ther*>ofon reeo*d poaet, and nld (Wribed pro* taro have
The evening’s outing was a de- Raymond Johnson, Rdtherford
Office 1 ring) residence 2 rings.
hi Hie ofAce of the Reg'ater of HeM* for the
never, bean dedicated to the puMic for aarth
lightful one in every respect,and enga, Ella banning, Agnes Dogger. ! Grand Haven has landed its first Citz. Phone
mfA cmmty of OttftWft,M'.dhlfftn.together
*
uae, but ara in poaaeaalon of private roman,
with
til
tenemento.
h*rMit%(nnnt.
end
»nfrom now on a similar outing will be ] Aldermen, 5th Ward — Clarissa manufacturing institutionthrough its
and By Appointment %
*
purk>n*nce*thereunto belonging or In »nyheld every Monda^ night. The at- Poppen, Charles Dulyea, Adrian Klas- newly organ .zed Chamber of Comwl«*
Whereat, aaid premtero conatHutean |rttenaance is expected to increase con- sen, Jacob Van
merce, the E-Z Way Sprayer Co., now
D.ted HolUnd M'rhifftn, April 29Ut
ley or paarogewnyleading North of KigMK
Dr.J.OAd D. 1022,
I Aldermen — 6th Ward: Ruth Hyma, temporarilylocated at 129 BeaconsStreet to anotherrtley running Eaat aaad
HOLLA KD CITY STATE RANK.
DENTIST
Secretary Smith states that it is] Albert Fleming, Carroll De Vrie$, field avenue, Detroit, having picked
Otto P. Kronor, r*»h;er.
Wert In aaid Mock. And tke owner* of aaid
Phone Charle* H.
surprising to him to find in a city John Vanden
this community as its future home,
Mortgage.
drorribedprankan hare opened an all*
A/My.
for
Mort*»*ee.
surroundedby water pratcicalyao| Nomination speeches were excep- The company has been having its 8:30 to
64604
In tho rear thereof,leading aouthwerdfrom
few men and women who can really tional productions in fact the partic- manufacturing done In Milwaukee, 1:30 to 6 P. M.
Seventh street to 4he Hast and Wert Alky
ExnlrM M»y 20. — 91S2
| ipants acted like -veterans on the but due to rapid growth in its buii808-9 Widdlcomb Building
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The I'rolwte Oobrt of said block, and.
He stated that not only was swim- floor. The registration of voters fol- ness and the opening up of a country
for the County of OUBrw».
Whereas, all of the owners of tke proportr
Grand Rapids, Mich.
n aenlon of Mid court bold *t the Pro
wing a great protection in case of lowed which is preliminaryto . the wide market, it will now develop ita
Ijote office, hi the City of Urnnd Horen, In In mid Block, who are directly Interestedfan
graVe danger and water accidents £ut election that takes place next week 0wn manufacturing facilities,
Mid county on the 9 Ml dftyof April A. D aaid alley, have consented In writing over
that the exercise derived from swimf The brick building across the river EYE, HrXLBBNHOUTir
1G22.
tfartr denatures,to 'th* closing of said 4sEAR,
N06E
AND
THROAT
Proaent: Ho». Joaet J. D*nhof. .Tad(a
ming cannot be surpassed by any 1 The history of the student govern- at Spring Lake will be taken over by
aeribed
pmnlaro for alley purposes, and tha
Prol»ate.
SPECIALIST
other sport. For that reason water ment can be dated nine years
company on a rental basis with
gmenal ptfbllc baa other oonveninst access,
In the Mftttor of the EaUte of
VANDER
VEEN
BLOCK,
OVER
WOOL
sports are to receive some of/ the at- In the spring.of 1913 it first had its option to buy. This plant, which is
FEEDEaiOKOHUaCHILL. Decaoaod
both from SeventhStreet on tha North, aa4
WORTH'S
Ada L. Chorcbill hovlnf Bed b *»td court Eighth rtrrrton the South, to tbe rort-lrt «|
tention of the busy men’s club this inception< way ft came about, a owned by the village, met the re-
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The committee appointed for
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BUCK
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OFFIC? HOURS
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bar flruU odminiatmUon account, ond her pe-

,1 school in the West was trying this quireraents, almost .exactly, of the
tition pimyinffor the *How«nre thereof and
the fonn 0B g gma}i gcale, and two pro- E-Z
company, there being 9 lo 11 a. m.; I to 6 p. b. E/aningk, for the oanignmentand dietributionof the
Tues. and Sats^ 7:30 to 9.
seasqn Ire the following:
executive
rressivestudents,
• - • Richard
~
* Roost
reoiducof aaid caUte,
Tr
- gressive
and plenty of land adjoiningfor expanIt la ordered, That tbe
committee, Joe Kooiker, Ed Stefan* John Whelan, requested this to be sion. At the outset the entire build29th day of May A. D. 1922
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES
and Secretary H. W. Smith. -This gtarted in Holland High. They talk- ling main and lower floors will be
ton o' ((lock In tb« forenoon, at a»ld procommittee will look after the place of ed to Principal GUbert and the teafth- utilized and it is believed by Secbate office, be and ia hereby appointed for
rjamining enfK.allo«nn(naid account and
meeting and make other, necessary ergj an(j g0^ their' approvaland back- retary Langworthy who came to look DIEKEMA. KOLLEN A TEN CA'I
hoarhg amid
^
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
. ing, and started what is now their ever the gituation that the building
It la Furtlnr Orda^d, That publle notice
Office
over
First
Stale
Bank.
Bou
l he committee on . sports opd teacher-student
co-operative govern- will have to be enlarged within a year
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
Phone*
thli order, fjr three eurreetlYe weeka pragames are Oscar I eterson,,Marshall ment i^ese two students drew up a or two.
vloua to M d day of hearing in the Holland
LOUIS H. 08TERH0178 . Irving and Fred
| con8tftution which was o. k’d and ap- This company makes hand sprayers
CHy New*, a new»i*peir printed and olrcuiatThe sub-committeesfollow below: proVed by the teachers. The same for fanrr and garden purposes. It'
141
* hi Mid eouity.
JAMES J. DANffOP,
Committee^ on Indoor baseball— constitutionstill remains in force, but has developed 18 different types of Practice* in sit state and Federal
Judge, of Probate.
ben Nysson, Oscar Peterson; Volley ft )jag t,een enlarged and new articles these sprayers including an automaCourts. Offic* In Court House
true copy—
Michigan. Oora Vande Water, Regiater of Probate.
•* tr
oy^?’ I1®76 l16611 ®dded us they were heed- tic sprayer which is said to be an Grand
Quoits \Vm. Deur Henry Smrth;
exceptionalproduct.
water ^orts—Vau^e Vanden Berg^. Wendell Helfriok was elected
LlCDEHTAJvlNU
Mar^all lrvin, B. A. jMu Iderj
mayor after a very spirited and
Expfroi May 20—7580
IOHN
DYKSTHA. 40
40 EAST
Joe Koolker, Ed Stephan Sec'y H. W» eXC tin7eTect on A ^udent councn JUDGE VANDERWERP HOLDS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProlateCourt
EIGHTH
Street.ClUieui ohone
for the Cotirty of Ottawa,
FAMILY DRIVED LAW IS
1267-2r
a seaion of said court hold at the Pro
CONSTITUTIONAL
no specialtime for meeting, as it has
late cffice. h the City of Grand Haven, In
mid county on the 2nd day of May A. D.
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Common Council of the OUy of Holland ia
dote aaid drorribed premia**for a Bey purpooro, hi order that a building may ho earn
tructed thereonand tha prevent unsightty
opening rloaed thereby, therefore
Resolvedthat the Ooounon Oonnoil of the
City of Holland deema It sdvlaebte to rm
cate, dfocontlnna and abediah the mii alley, drorribed as located on and stag tha
Weit Eight (fi) feat ^of Lot Eloven (II) la
Block thirtyone (81)
nao Uereaf
by geneva! public for alley and paaaage-var
purposes, ' and the Common Council of «ha
City of Hollandhereby appoints Wednesday,
the 7th day of Jure A. D. 1919 sft T:9B
O’clock P. M. tn the Councilrooms la tha
eUy hall In tha City of, Hollandas ths Uaa
and place when they win m«*t fo bear

thereto.

objection*

Dated May 8 A. D. 1922.
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ror

RICHARD OYERWEO,

1922.
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sad
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when it Circuit Judge Vanderwerp of MuaHon. Jamea J. Danhof, Judge
VAN LANDEGENp, Deale- Prwrnt:
*“ clltd by the mayor elected. ikegon ruled that the law providing TYLER
Probate.
In
Windmills,
Gasoline
Engines
In Uie Matter of'the Eatate of
p .Q \ . . . * i^*
. iw w»a ueciRKXtiiy cicut ocverai uiai. uie uwucr ua
of.
a u«t
car io
i. liable for
and Plumbing Supplies. Citx HILBERT BOS and AGNES GRACE BOS,
wlrtW*k.» (.i.01* boards of control the same as is part damages done by a motor vehicle Pumps
Minora
ohone 1038. 49 West 8th Street
teoSte
W
heart of our city government The boards driven by any member of hia family
Henrietta C. Oox haring filed In aaid court

V 16

aaid alley and It le deemrd advieable by tha

|^,:a\i.XtnttirS.CS;

lfeme4n9.’nLgo“^«

-

I

City (Eerie.

A
I

Expiree

May 27—484#

8TATB- OF MICHIGAN — The Probate
for tha

Oomty

of Ottawa.

At a arastoa of mid court held si th* Proher potition praying for ticenae to acdl thi bats office in the oity of Oread Havaa in
Mr. Rwa waa well known in Hplad***ble 10
PEED T. MILES ATTORNEY-AT-LAW inter rot of Mid eaMte In rertuin real estate jaW oourty, on the 2»th day of April A. D.
therrtn described for the pun»oae o^lnvrotlng
Prosecuting Attorney of Ottawa
proceed*.
„ PrrMBt; Hon. James J. DaAhoff, Judge al
Count
r,
«• rowtt.
cTrc^t
U ia ordered. That the
Kretne-a
Holland, Michigan
29th day of May A D. 1922
In the Matter of the Eatete of
ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said proJACOB LIVENSE, Deceased
hate office, lie and la hareby appointed for
MKATB
a,#d
«nn4
hearing sand petition,and that all persona vu^,
hU final JJa^9rk'0.haTUl«
administration aooount, and his pollWM. VANDER VEER, 162 E. 80 interested in nld estate appear before roid »ion praying for foe allowancethereof roll
was^ifresfden t
n n n hTn f i nmd terial ioT tha Boomerabg and the terey $2300 damages. Ernest Smith
publication of the annual; the Athlet- „., and his adult son, Ernest are Street. For choice steaks, fowli, or court, a* Mid time and place to ahow cduae fog tha aaaignnMpIand dMstribuUonof foe
Why a license to soil the interest of aaid residue of aaid rotate
Mr Rom'*
in I® board which attends to all athlet- held liable. The damages grew out came In season. Citizens Phone 104$ state In said real estate should not be It is Ordered, That the
grant< d;
29tk day of May A. D. 1922
eluded tke oresidenevof the West
1116 Ijiterary board wbich arran«e8 oMnjuriesreceivedwhen the Smith
It Iv FurtherOrdered, That public notice at ten o’clock In tha forenoon, at oaid proMichigan SteerCo tee Earie Founchar^ of
llteraryPr°- «ap driven by young Smith and a
thereof h* given by publicationof * copy of office be and la hereby appointed for oxamlnBell 1411 (hla order, for three auccesaiva weeka predry tfm Muskegon Hat comoanv and ff™1111? Library Board which has motorcycle on which the Montague Citlsets Phone
, allowing aaid account and bcartag
vious to Mid day of hrorlng in the Holland Bold pot Ron.
Grand Rapids Monument Co CRy
New*, a newiimperprinted and circulatIt ta Further Ordered.That publio noUca
waa secretary of the Occidental
.High Grade Monumental
ed in aatld county.
thereof be given by publication of a copy ««
JAMES J. DANHOF,
thi# order for three aucceroireweeks prerisos
Zeeland. Michigan
LARGE
CLASS
IS CONFIRMED
Judge of Prdbate.
to Mid day of hearing, tn the Hottand(Ely
hoar
JOHN
H.
BOSOH,
Gen’l
Agt.
true copy
AT ST. FRANCIS CHURCH
Nowa a newapoperprintod and cireulaUd in
Cora Vande Water, Regiater of Prcffiate. nld county.
It
and'0^ P^k
.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true ropy
judf0 of Prt>h4la>
* SPRING CHICKS
la said that hewas a m™be! of more ^0,lr,d whic>; U.kea .care”f J*tu‘1<Fin*
Thursday
evening
at 7 :30, Rt. ftev.
Oora
Vande
Water,
Register of Probate
directorates than any other man in the high Khool and grdunds.
Expire*
May
20—9216
We Coaid Sell Them at H Price
, Former Principal Chaa. Drew who Bishop E. D. Kelly, Bishop of Grand
The Probate Court
We sold calls, bat we sell guar STATEforOFtheMICHIGAN—
Rapids,
administered
the
Sacrament
County of Ottawa.
Born on a farm near
t!>' *y»tem thrdugh ite
Explrea May 20. No. 9364
anteed first class stock only
At a seasion of aaid court h«M at tV Pro
0., June 28, 1873, Mr. Bos. came to childhood days, says that the bigpst of Confirmationat SL Francis de
NOTICE TO CREDITOR#
Sales church There was a class of 80 We are now delivering to our cus- bate office, in the Citv of Grand Haven, in 8 1 ATE OF MICHIGAN — Tho Probate 'Court
aaid county on the 2nd day of May A D.
Michigan and settled in Ocean, coun- ?3?'t “f Uu,.®™°d ,‘de
?l
for
the County of Ottawa.
children
and
four
adults.
The
followtomers: White S. C. Leghorns 10c ea
r
ty. H* came to Muskegon about 26 illative and TOspon.ibihty which he
Present: Hon. Jamea J. Dauhof, Judge In the Matter of the Estate of
ing
Prjeate
were
m
attendance
^Rev.
1 Anconait 12c ea. Barred Rocks 18c
year, ^o and studied law
developed in the students; and
CLARA R. WE8TVEER, Deceased
of Probate.
Notice is herfay given that four months
iClark. He waa admitted to the bar that
“Keess lies in the John J. Riess. Rev. John P. Ruba, ea.) Rhode Island Rbds, 15c ea.
In tbe Matter of the Eatate of '
from the 27tb of April A. D.. 1922, have
OERRIT J. 8CHUURMAN, Decetaed
July 9, 1894 and had since been en- e«;Per»tion between teachers and Rev. Rev. Joa. La Belle, Rev. R. DrinOrder now in person or by mail to George
Schuurman baring filed In said been allowedfor credltore to present their
an and Rev. E. Fitzpatrick, of Grand
gaged in tee active practice of law.
,
A. Peters S and 10c Store and bassrtr court hia final adminiatrationaccount and hia claiuM againe aaid deceased to raid court
The- different mayor* who have
of exam Rut Ion and adjustment,and that all
East 8th St. corner Central Avenue petition praying for the aitowanrethi-roof creditor* of sail deceased are requiredt*
and for the alignment and distributionof jirreent their claim* to aaid court rt the
M 23, A 6-20 M 4-18, J 1-8-1 S
the residue of roid eatate,
probate office, In the City of Grand Haven,
It ia ordered. That the
Vanderwerp, also well known he»J Wendell J. Helfriok............
9 4 j ters of Byron Center.
in aaid county on or before the 27th day of
„
29th day of May A. D. 1922
August A. !>. 1922. and that mid claims will
He was presidentof the Muskeion'^,0'*' De Witt.................9 4-9B|A processionof the children alter
at ten o’dlock In the forenoon, at aaid proWANTED—
Everywhere
he heard by aaid court on
Chamber of Commerce and had «erv- Sylvester Panics ...... ........ 19 6-19 6; boys and clergy escorted the Bishop
bate office, be and da hereby appointed for
Men and women, two fast selling ar- caamining and allowingmid account and Tuesday the 29th dsy of August A. D. 1922
ed many yean as one of ita directors. ClarencePoppen ...... ...... 19 8-1917 , from the rectory to the church Speat ten o’clock in the forenoon.
ticles, used every day in every hearingMid petition.
Dated April 27. A. D. 1922.
He-was the first president of the Wea- £eter, .Van I?omelen ............
7-19 8 1 cial rnus.c was renderedfrom the rec
It
I*
Furthar
Ord'H'l.
That
public
notice
JAMES J. DANHOF.
tern Michigan Development bureau.
...........^
9 8- 919 1 tory by St Frand. mixed choir. The home. Big repeat sales; good pro- thereof be glvroty publication of a copy of
_______ _ Judge of Prohate
Mr. Ross married Miss Katherine 1
^eerd.. ......... 1919-1920 j Bishop and the v.s,ting clerp' were fits.* Write Chas. E. Lee, Decature thla order, for three succsroiYO weeks prevloua to asid day of hearing in the Holland
B. Schwedler, June 12, 1900. He-waa Herman Vander Water......l920-1921 entertained at dinner by Father Nye. Mich.
Expire* Msr 27—9441
CRy News, a newap liter print4»dand circiflotThe members of the parish held an
George
Damson
.... ............ 1921-1922
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Thu Probate Court
ed in raid county.
nAminated for lieutenant governor on
impromptu reception for their former FOR SALEKItrton range In very good confor the County of Ottawa.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
the Republican ticket and elected
At a xeaeinn of mid court held at the ProJudge of Probate.
pastor. Father Ruba 'and he had the difion. 860 Odlloge Avenue.
Nov. 8, 1910 by a pluralityof 82,606.
iirte office in the city of Grand Haven in
A true ropy
opportunity of meeting his old friend?
4*ld county on the 4th day tf May A. D.
FORMER MAYOR BOSCH IS
Cora Tande Water, Regiater of Probate.
1922.
FOR SALE — House and lot, chicken
Present: Hon. Jame* J. Danhoff, Judge of
John Priest, V|teran Saugatucl^rel-PROUD OF HIS FIRST GRANDSON
Probate.
coop and bam cheap $700. Inquire
Expire* May 27 — 9436
In
the itrtter of the Estate of
identi died at his home in that vil176 Columbia avenue.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
Former Mayor Nicodemus Bosch
JAN TEN HAGEN, Deceased
lage.
for the Oowtty of Ottawa.
Abraham Ten Hagen having filed his petiAt a »ea»Jon of mid eonrt held rt the Pro- tion preying that an instrument filed In mid
‘Mr. Priest was born in Cariboo, !*
of
Expire*May 27—0436
bate office in the, city of Grand Haven in co*(ft be admitted to F rotate at the tast
Dova Scotia, July 0, 1886. He came
Falls, Mont., anSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court mid/- county on the 3rd dsy of May A. D. will and b ataroeU of mid dWeased and that
Vo Mfc¥*rn’ Trt pVrto the ciril
, tor the County of Ottawa. I
1922.
admloktitatloiiaf aaid rotate be granted *>
At a srndon of oaM court held rt the Pro
Preaent:Hon. Jamea J. Danhoff, Judge of Thoa. H. Marailje or some other auitablo
Probrte.
bate
office
in
the
rtty
of
Grand
HavenM
‘™n
Ignited ^ I Yeo“‘‘na
Yeomans
peraon.
4»id county on the 4th day of May A.
In the Matter of the F/rtateof
^Comnaov
r»v
'<>™erly Mias Frances
It is Ordered, That the
Cut down your losses
1922.
GEORGE D. KARDUX, Deceased
6th Day of Juaa A. D. 1922
airy. He served two yenrr
B7hh ’l"5 becn srpendir.g
of baby chicks and
Mr* Johanna
*
Present: Hon Jamea J. Dashoff, Judge of
Kardux Ii,i'--n4r “ *d "i *« d et 10 A. M. at mid probate office is hereby
*
insure maximum
re-enliated serving for two year,
, home,.of
,"'d
n .the Matter of the Rotate of
tretion of raid estate be grantedto heraclf
development
4x months
''nJ.,wa,there t0
MICHAEL SEESY, Deceased
or to aorae other suitable peraou.
thereof he given by puhlicatmnof a copy
Upon his discharge from the army Corte hcr firat 8rimdsom
Villa Wiitaon having fib -l in uid court her
It is Ordered. That the
hereof for three mccmxivc week' p-crious to
l>rtition praying that mid court adjudicate
29th day of May A. D. 1922
he returned to Allegan and aoon after!
day of hearing In foe Holland City
*ad
dlrtermine
who
were
at
the
time
of
hi*
at
ton
o’clock
In
the
forenoon,
at
mid
protame to
to Saugatuck,
Sauraturk.where
whprp hp
ptumo-pH QTAN.nADr. AIf_.
CHICK
Ninv* a newspaperprint d end mrculgtrd ,in
came
he engaged,
'berth the legal heirs of raid drocarod |nd bate office, be and is hereby appointed for aaid
f
KOMI Of BlatchfonT« Milk tiM)
in businees as a blacksmithand wag- STAIJ2i:RPA
enfttkdto-onherit the roal eatate of which hearing fold petition.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
WANT GAMES WITH HOLLAND
on maker. Shipbuilding, however was
raid deceased died rixed.
It is FurtherOrdered. That public notice A trn*
Judge of Probafu.
Starts
It ia Ordered, That tn*
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
his principal business fer 35 years.
Oor* \ ande Water, Regiater of Probate.
5th Day of June J. 1922
this order, once eech week for thrro sueOn Dec. 24, 4867, he was united in
Grand Rapida Herald— The Stand*t ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said pro- coetive week* previoue to eaid dsy of hraring
marriage to Mary Annedpy, who died ard Auto Baseball club has been unbate office. Ire and is hereby appointedfor in the Holland CRy Newe, a newspaper
REMOVAL NOTICE
optnent, vigor and health.
printed and circulated4n mid county.
March 16, 1916. To this union was' successful in booking games and IlffifaVMIt {nacres early maturity. rcsaU- hearing mid petition:
It ia Further Ordered. That public notice
JAMES
J. DANHOF,
The Co-Operative Tailors *11 E.
bpm one daughter,Mary A. Heath, i would like to hear from Ionia Re- nailUcS jng^jn aarly egg productionand
thereof be- fivon by put.'lastioaof a copy A true ropy
Judge of Probsto.
8th street, make known to their many
who survives. There are also two , formatory, Coopersville, Holland,
of this order, for three raMsaalva week* preOor* Vande Wrter. Register of Probate.
vious to add day of bearing ‘n the Holland
friends and customers that they have
grandchildrenMrs. Esteele
Crow, South Bend Independents and any
City Newa a newspaperprint*! and circulate!!
Bay ft from pour Local Dealer
moved from their present location
ahd H Morton Heath and two great- state team in the 19-year-old division,
in mid county.
FOR RALE — IDwacboId goods, mi*cellaneooe to 120 E. 8th •'treet, east of tee fire
grandchildren,Morton Heath Crow Write John Cahill, care of the HerJames .. *anhof,
A tree
Judge of Probate. vtaMfott and Morton Wright
aid, Grand Rapids.
4^ Bo?rro, tation where ^ ey hope to serve old
Oor* Vande Water, Register of Probate.
Holland,
’ as well aa new customers.
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WEDS

HOLLAND MAN
BOECULO GIBL

NEWS

held at which games were played and

A pretty wedding took place Wed- clergyman.
nesday afternoon at 3 o’clock
‘clo ' at the
. 58.00
home of Mrs. J. Kiekintveld, 196' E. CHARGE USED IN CIVIL WAR
...32.00
Cracked Corn
10th street, when her son Gerrit
GUN HELD AS RELIC
Scratch Feed with grit ............44.00
John, was united in marriage with
Justice C. N. Dickinson of Grand
Scratch Feed, no grit ................45.00
Miss Rena TenBroeke, daughter of Haven is possessor of a r fle load ^uch
St. Car Feed, per ton ........ ....... 82.00
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Ten Broeke of as was used during the Civil War beHa. 1 Feed per ton .................. 81.00
Borculo. The ceremony was per- tween the North and the South.
Bran _______________3200 formed
by Rev. James Ghysels in the Judge Dickinson is a veteran of that
Middlings -------------- 34.00
presence of about forty relatives,conflictbut was never able to secure
Low Grade Floor .....------50.00
Catton Seed Meal 86% ............48.00 Miss Maggie Ten Broeke, cousin of any of the ammunition used unt{l re..54.00 *he bride, played the wedding march, cently. It consisted of a charge of
Cotton Seed Meal 43%
The bride was dressed in white and powder and a bullet done un-in a
...36.00
Ghetin Feed .....
carried a bouquet of nink carnations, semi-proof containerof oiled paper.
...48.00
Dairy Feed 24%
The bridesmaidwas Miss Jennie Ten The charge had to be broken open
,..29.00
Dairy Feed 16%.
Broeke, sister of the bride, and she during action by using the teeth and
.44.00
Dog Feed .....
carried a bouquet of sweetpeas. The for that reason all reenrts had to;
Bay baled •••••••••••••••••••••a $15 to $18 groom was attended by his brother, have *ble JaWs with a full set of!
$10 to $12
Herman Kiekintveld. The couple t^eth. The charge was put in the!
...11 to 12c
will be at home to their friends aft- rifle muzzle first, the powder coming
.9 to 11
er a few days at 195 E. lOtoh street, first, the lead bullet next wHh th*n
...... .36
Butter, creamery
_____ .31 They were the recipients of many paper wrapper used to hold it in
Butter, dairy ......
place The whole charge was then
____ .21 beautiful
In the evening a reception was rammed down with a ramroad.
...
.22
Chickens
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LOCALS

.

You Cam Beat

j

Aid. Brinkman passed out the cicigars Wednesday night at the couucii meeting in honor of his fiftieth
birthday today.
Edward Zwemer petitioned the
council Wednesday night for the
right to run a lunch room on wheels
«n the comer of Eighth and River

avenue. The

>*

packages and

petition was referred

all

rith Protectu checks,

from being
is lost

and

raised,

may

if

bills,

general ex'

you are sure

amount of the check

is

protected

by accident your check

pass into the hands of either

an amateur or professional check raiser.

The

report f the auditors who examined the books of the city and the
board of public works reported that

With the Protectu system* you can make your
check proof against check raising. This check has*

everything was in good shape and
praised the bookkeeping of the city
and board very highly. The report
era* made formallyto the council on

on
the end of the check. By a cutting device, the end
of the check is cut or tom when the check is made
a series of

night.

numbers lithographed

Aid. Brieve, chairman of the committee on poor, reported to the counc3 that the sum of $94 has been expended for temporary aid the past

out so that the highest

two

We

margin represents the

weeks.

Buy Now-

(Da page one of this issue appears
a historicalarticle written by William
Van Eyck, relating to the burning
- bf Z50 Holland immigrants who were
' aallrag for the Holland colony across
Lake Michigan on the Steamer
jT Vhoenix. Because of this lengthy historiehj article, the regular column
- : takes from the Holland City News
- ’from 50 to and including 5 years back
bar been ommitted this week. This
wSM appear again next week as usual,
and every week thereafter. This column has created a great deal pf comtmt and scores of extra copies are
V being asX/ed fm weekly.

---

/

you pay your household

to the license committee.
By a unanimous vote the common
council decided to appropriate$75
ior helping to defray the expenses of
Memorial Day. This was the amount
asked for by the tteasurerof the
committee, Henry Winter.

Wednesday

Ihis

Don't

Wait

amount indicated on the
maximum limit of the

have arranged to supply

% with Protectu checks and

a

Ant coat, tlm fovea# uptaep
•ad tbm hiilft resets vafoe
oS say motor1 etr aver buiM.

Others who wish
call at

to avail

pocket

in illustration.

themselvesof

its

use

may

our bank and receive them without cost

EQUALLY PRACTICAL FOR DESK AND POCKET USE.

costs. Records of savings
made by hundreds

NAMES
HOSPITAL BOARD MEMBER;

shown

the best possible service in every department

cut your hauling and delivery

" MRS..W. X OLIVE

dustomers

by opening an account in this bank. We da
this as a matter of duty following our long
established policy of providing our depositors with

Let the Ford One-Ton Truck

'

all of our

Protectu folding

cover with cutterattached as

r.o.R.
Dot roit

in indelible ink

of

PEOPLES STATE

thousands

BANK

of users in practically every

Mrs. Martha D. Kollen, who was
appointed a member of the hospital
board at the regular charter meeting
«f the council the first Monday in
May, turned in her resignationto
Mayor Stephan orally and the mayor
transmittedthe message to the aldermca at the meeting Wednesdayevening. Mr. Stephan declares that Mrs.
Kollen had given a£equkte reasons
mby the could nbt accept the honor
uffered by the council and the resigaation was therefore accepted.
By unanimous vote by acclamation
the council appointedMrs. W. J. Olive as member of the board to take
Ike place of Mrs. Kollen. Mrs. Olive
has served on the board during the
Absence »f Mrs. Thurber from the

line of business are actually

astounding. Let us show you.

You do

illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUIIIIII^

not obligate yourself

TRACTOR DEMONSTRATION

any way.

in

Equipment

SA

Pneumatic Tina and DemountableRims. Tear
choke of shher the apodal gearing of 5 1/6 to 1 for
peed delivery oc the standardgearingcf 7 1/4 lo 1

TURD

A

T

lor heavy hauling.

city.

Holleman-DeWeerd Aoto Co.
Holland Byron Center Zeeland

STRAND THEATRE
Today — Douglas Fairbanks in
“Tha Three Musketeers.” A return engagement for One day
only of that big 12 real super*

Music and OrchesAdmission Mat. — Children

special. Special

tra.

.SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSavtSSSSSSSSSttSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSMSSSSSSSSSSSSSSMSSSSSSSSSS

10c. adults 15. Nights, children
15c, adults 25c, including tax.

Friday, May 19 — Frank Mayo
in "Across the Deadline.”The
thrillingdrama of a North-woods
family feud and of a fighting lovers' battle for the girl who didn’t
know who she was. Star comedy,
"Fake Quake,” also “Winners of
the West,” 16th Episode.

G
----

raham

Morton

l

ine

Steel FleefofWhife Flyers

| $3.00 One

Way To

$5.50 Round Trip

OHIOA'GSrO

at

DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME

M.

Saturday 12:00 noon
Lv* Chicago Monday, Wednesday,Friday, Saturday
10:00 P.

hum-drum city to the
breathing spaces of th* wild
northwest. Harold Lloyd comedy
from

A very interestingTractor Demonstration will take place all day Saturday
the farm
.

Arie Schaap at

Lv. Holland Sunday, Tuesday, Thursday, 9:30 P- M.

i

Direct Service— Lowest Freight Rates Via this Line.

New Groningen

on the Zeeland Road

Representativesof the Zeeland City Garage will be present to make the
demonstration. If you want to see a Tractor that will stand the brutal demands
made upon it, then you must see the wonderful SAMSON TRACTOR work on
the Schaap farm. Get your information first
*

hand.

you want the most for your money* in a
Tractor and power implement then inspect the
If

Monday and Tuesday, May 22-23
James Oliver Curwood presents
"God’s Country and the Law.”
Seldom has there been presented
such wonderfulscenic effects. You
can smell the pines and feel the
ailencM and charm of virgin forests in this vast Wildernass.It it
like a fairy carpet to take you

of

:

Saturday, May 20 — Elaine
Hnmmerstein in "Handcuffs or
Kisses” a story that abounds with
action, romance and humane interest, containingstartling exposures of prison practices.Snub
Pollard comedy, "Years to Come.”
also Elmo Lincoln in the first episode of "The Adventuresof
Larzan,” the greatest wild animal serial ever produced.

J

Samson. Get
Protect Your Clotlies aeainst
-j

Maths
Tl

the rest of our proposition before

buying.
5ee our local Samson dealer at once

•'

.<e

the

We

sell the Adared Paper Wardrobe for Tuxe-.

das, Men’s

ext Isle Over."

Wednesday and Thursday, May
Wark Gri....th, presents “Way Down East” a return engagementof that mam-

and Women’s

Suits,

Gowns and any

which needs protection.

24-28 — David

moth. stupendous,12 reel superspecial. Special music and orchestra. Ada., matinee, children
10c, ad nits 1S« including tax.
Nights, children IS* adults 25c,

mdaiiaK tax. >

thing

Zeeland City Garage,
ZEELAND, MICH.

SAMSON TRACTOR COMPANY,
B.

Division of General Motors Corporation
183 River Ave.

.
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